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I The organization apparently labored FUNERAL OF ARTHURBOYLE WILL BE MONDAY. Eunder the delusion that it had gainedBITTER DEFEAT I
enough Democratic votes to turn into
BEATEN TO DEATH
WITH SHOVELS
BATTLE FOR
LOWER HATES
victory the defeat of the day betore. Eventful Career of One of Santa Fe's
Leading Citizens Who Crossed
the Great Divide Yesterday. ARE INSTALLEDjit was sadly mistaken, ior
u was
again decisively beaten. The Demo-- i
crats and insurgents lost no time in
Atrocious Murder Reported Southwest Will Gain Big Per They Are Now Postmaster
and Assistant Postmaster
of Santa Fe
From Chamita to Mounted
Police
Cent in Freight Charges
If It Wins
taking advantage of the situation.
. i Representative Norris of Nebraska,
Insurgents and Democrats tor fortnwith produced a resolution pro-Tim- e
Gain Control of hiding for the reorganization of the
'committee on rules, making the num-th- eHouse ber fifteen and making the Speaker
'ineligible. Then the fireworks began
' with a whoop and a roar. Both sides
SHARPEST FIGHT OF SESSION;xe BOND READILY FURNISHEDFIVE WATER APPLICATIONS PROUTY HEARS ARGUMENTSicle Joe" relinquished the chair to
. . . . ti i, . 1 . : . iTen Million Dollar Mining Com-- Railroads Maintain They WillRegulars Had to Take to the itepreseniauve jjaizeii, weui iu mo Be Seriously Crippled if One Gives $40,000 and Other$5,000 Improvements
Contemplated.
room occasionally epmjng into the pany Files Incorporation
Papers.House to listen to the warfare. At six
Woods and Fought With
Backs to Wall. They Lose.this morning he took up the gavel.
House Takes Brief Recess.
Washington, March IS. At two this
The funeral of the late Arthur
Boyle, the news of whose death yes-
terday afternoon brought forth expres-
sions of regret on every side, will take
place on Monday afternoon. Services
will be held at three o'clock at the
Church of the Holy Faith on East Pal-
ace avenue. The ceremonies at the
grave in Fairview cemetery will be
Masonic.
The following are a few of the facts
from the life of Mr. Boyle before set-
tling in the United States and coming
to Santa Fe:
Arthur Boyle was born on February
22, 1S40, in Newcastle, Staffordshire,
England. He was the second son of
John Boyle, a man of good family and
highly respected in the Potteries. He
was a partner of Wedgewood. John
Boyle died in early manhood from the
effects of an accident, leaving a wid-
ow, one (laughter and three sons
Arthur being then four years old. His
mother, who was a Miss Mayer, was
a lovely and capable woman, a great
belle, and had often danced with
George IV. Mr. Boyle's two brothers,
Hanry Frederick went to Oxford, but
Arthur preferred a business career
and on the advice of the present Mrs.
Kaisas City, Mo., March IS.The territorial mounted police were
afternoon, the House after being inWashington,
D. C, March 18. All
night and until late this morning the
Democrats and insurgent R 'publicans session since yesterday morning, took
notified this forenoon that Juan Jose Charles A. Prouty, member of the
a section hand on the Den-- terstate commerce commission, today
ver & Rio Grande railroad, had been heard arguments in the complaint of
beaten to death near Chamita, Rio the Southwestern Shippers Traffic
county, with shovels. Pedro sociation which asks a readjustment
Cordova and his nephew-- , also work- - of freight rates from Galveston to
ing on the section had quarreled with points in southwest, according to the
si'cceessfully "held the fort" again si icceo unm iuui uuuui.fourth test of strength, was carriedthe "regulars" the Republican organ-- ; a vote of 161 to 151, amid deafen-da- yization in a fight precipitated yester-b- y
: yell . In the meantime a com- -
against the present house rules,
. . , mirfoo nf lncnrcronra will nmor a rnm- -
one can yet predict the result ' " f 'ana no
the mittee of regulars and endeavor to Sanchez and had gone to Espanola to j distance from the Gulf.
-
of the memorable strup. In agree on a resolution increasing the swear out a warrant for the arrest tive shippers of Kansas,
of Sanchez. Details of the crime are Texas, Xew Mexico and ColoraJi.eariy nou. uuwvi. - '""'IjmemfcMp of the (committee hnthat Speaker Cannonwere the morning a meeting
"regulars" were at the point o a de-;- no
nuager.
Incorporation.
In the office of Territorial Secretary
argued for a readjustment of rates.
It is estimated that if the interstate
commerce commission upholds theClSlve ueieat at tut? na.ms jl " rt i f ii n H orct a n rl i n cr woe roo aA Onoi t - J. rV, n. n rt Nathan Jaffa incorporation papers contention of the complainants, a ben-wer- efiled today by the Vanadium fit of irom twenty to thirty-fiv- e per
Boyle's brother, a Liverpool lawyeryueen Mining company oi vuiuei, reisht ratps will accrue to
Edward C. Burke was formally in-
stalled as postmaster and Manuel B.
Otero as assistant postmaster, of
Santa Fe at 9 o'clock this morning.
The installation was conducted by
Postal Inspector D. F. Dolan of Den-
ver, and who checked the new post-
master in. Mr. Burke promptly ap-
pointed Mr. Otero his assistant and
requested the former'Acting postmas-
ter G. M. Kinsell to remain for the
present to assist in instructing the
postal employes in their duties.
To a reporter Mr. Dolan said after
he 'had turned the office over to Mr.
Burke :
'T have carefully gone over the
books here and have checked Mr.
Burke in as postmaster. I find the
office here is centrally located and
its employes are efficient. As to
whether the force should be increased
or not to satisfactorily handle the
mails it is not usual for a person in
my position to discuss. I understand
iur. Burke has already begun a num-
ber of improvements to the office and
I think they are wise ones. I expect
to leave for Tucumcari this evening."
Bond Furnished.
It was ascertained today that Mr.
Burke furnished bond in the sum of
$40,000 and has also given an in-
demnification bond of $40,000 furnish-
ed by the U. S. Fidelity and Guaran
Sierra county, New York, Jersey City u . t southwest of the Missouri and close friend of the family, wasla I .. .... -and Phoenix. The capitalization "I ! t. i, ; a nni,.t Rpnt tn Pnric tn cturiv Whilo
thA nmnnseri reduction in the belief in Paris, a youth of seventeen, he
that their business will be seriously
crippled in favor of the jobbers of the
southwest.
surgents ana me uemo. mi "7 .thing seemed certain, that the elimi-bee- n
pounding them bo relentlessly j nation of the fipeaker as a member
upon ever issue upon which there was , of the committee, be insisted up-- a
vote that the regulars in fart "took j on what thjs afternoon win Dring
to the woods." After several attempts j forth ln tMs history-makin- g fight
to secure, a recess, had failed, the late againgt Speaker Cannon and the
of the nisht were spent in an ganization remains to be seen,
increasingly indignant efforts on part champ Clark Proposed for Speaker,
of the Democrats who had forced aj Washington, March 18. The elec-ca- ll
of the House, to learn why the tion ot minority leader Champ Clark
sergeant-at-arm- s was bringing in no as speaker was seriously considered'
Republican absentees, but had brought today by some of the regular Republi-i- n
five Democrats. A stubborn fili- - cans. They say they would follow a
buster on the port of Speaker Cannon Democrat in preference to a Republi-an- d
the House organization with their j can wn0 aenes the majority of his
backs to the wall and on equally re- - party. This course would be con-lentle-
attack on part of the "allies,'' t tingent upon the defeat of the organ- -
jumped from a great height on a dare
with some other young folks. This
caused an injury to his heart, and
made him delicate for some years. On
his return from Paris he entered the
office of Bibby & Sons, large shipping
merchants of Liverpool, as gentleman
apprentice. Here he showed remark-
able ability and was soon placed in
quite a responsible position. How--
SISTER THERESA FORETOLD
HOUR OF HER DEATH.
$10,000,000 divided into 7,000,000
shares of common stock and 3,000,000
shares of preferred stock. The incor-
porators and directors are: C. H.
Akers, president; H. R. Tritle, t;
S. Palmer, secretary and
treasurer.
Appointed Notary Public.
Governor Mills today appointed
Idelberto Delgado of Santa Fe a no-
tary public.
Admitted to New Mexico.
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo
Although Apparently Well, She At'
sured Nuns and Relatives She
Would Die Last Night.
Foretelling the day and almost the ever, on reaching his majority, he left
hour of her death Sister Theresatbese were the distinguishing features ization in the present crisis. the office and determined to travel un
ot the hottest fight yet made to over Chavez will admit to do business inNew Mexico the North American Ac-- j Alire, for over half a century a nunat Loretto convent, died of heart dis- -
til he had quite regained his health.
He was in America at the beginning
V the Civil war. Shortly after his
cident Insurance Company of Chicago. J , i j. . : i. ci ,.
Considering a Compromise.
Washington, March 18. Nine insur-
gents voted with the regulars on the
motion for recess in order to get time
to consider a compromise.
70
of ty Trust Company. Mr. Otero gavejeabs iaL mgui.
one was over
years of age and for a number
throw the present control of the
House.
Postmaster at Monero Appointed.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 18. Up- -
District Court.
The district court was busy today re urn to England, he and his younger i bond for $5 000.years had been partly blind and was brother, Fred, started on their travelswith the jury trial of Francisco Ar- - Upon assuming office Mr. Burke im- -unable to teach. i n rri V, . - .., JL1 IPresident Taft Will Keep Hands Off. mijo for assault with a "deadly weap- - Luscmr!, eL luiuusu uiope, up uie mediately set to work to put a slopNile in Africa and then to Borneo, t0 the drafts that have afflicted the
visited Sir James Brooke, and after postal employes for some time. He
on we aeiMiuiueuu-uu- u i 6a, AstabulaL Ohio, March 18. Presi- - on. Ramon Jimenez pleaded guilty to i " -Andrews, Bernard Carranta was to-- dent Taft a brief gtop here today I assault aml battery and was setenced ' fod, n"n Sedea h fWe'e touching. To-day at Monero, day is the of Seven Sor- -appointed postmaster on wav tn Rnehester H. rpa,i4 imhv in fn 1 j many excursions ana aaventures, tne stated that the double door of the nost- -rows of the Blessed Virgin and isRio Arriba county. brothers parted, Fred returned to Eng-foffi-c m hft fl0nfi nwav wlth the mar.eagerly all the morning papers put Attorneys Renehan and Davies to-- one of the great feasts of the yearDelegate Andrews introduced pen-- aboard the train at Cleveland and day filed suit for Mattie L. Smith, nee for the sisters of Loretto. Today ission bills for Anthony McRobertson has received some brief cipher dis- - Reeves, for divorce against John B. V land, and Arthur went on to Australia,remaining there many years, caught
the gold fever and then tried sheep
raising and had various other business
experiences. Finally, in 1876, he re-
turned to England and married his old
Smith, to whom she was married on
December 3, 1902, in Texas, but who
deserted her, she asserts after treat-
ing her with inhuman cruelty and
breaking her nose.
Five Water Rights' Applications.
also the golden jubilee of Sister Stan-
islaus Chavez and who has relatives
here and Albuquerque and throughout
the Territory. Sister Theresa told
the Sisters yesterday morning that
she hoped to spend this feast day in
heaven and throughout the day re- -
of Causey,. Seventy-secon- d Missouri patches on the fight in the House, but
militia, $30 per month; Eleno Zamora, the President would make no corn-Compa-
E, First New Mexico cav-- ment So far., insurgency in the House
airy, $30 per month; Maria Garcia, has not extended to any of the Presi-wido-
of Juan Garcia, First New Mex- - dent's measures recommended in ful-ic- a
cavalry, $24 per month. He secur-- . fillment of the party pledges. In fact,
ed from the pension bureau a pension many of the insurgents have pledged
tition which now encloses his office
being extended to the center of the
double doors leaving but one door
there. Then at the right of the en-
trance of the postoffice a new door
will be put in. One door will be for
the entrance and one for the exit of
those who come to the postoffice. An
arc light will also be placed at the
entrance to prove of service at night
as many people have complained about
the darkness.
Carrier Service.
While Mr. Burke now is studying
for Jose H. Padilla of Wagon Mound, him their support and until they show ferred to the matter. Yesterday wasVernon L. Sullivan, five applications , confession day for the nuns and afterCompany B, New Mexico cavalry in- - some disposition to break this pledge for water rights Jwere filed today: I she had made her confession the Sis- -
friend, Miss Blanche Blackmore. As
she had no desire to go to Australia,
he accepted a position with an Eng-
lish company and came to America as
their agent in the summer of 1877.
Mr. Boyle was for many years one
of the vestry of the Episcopal church
of tne Holy Faith at Santa Fe. He
was several times a delegate to the
district convocations, and at the time
fantry, $20 per month. jthe President will keep "hands off") The Fort Sumner and Pecos Land ter, who still appeared in ber usualThe statehood bill is awaiting the and not interfere with the fight on the Company of East Las Vegas asks for iT'h de ZL-,- Z
return of Senator Beveridge from Speaker, but he has insisted, how-l,.4- 2 second feet of the flow of the EK' Toward evening she-aske-ever, mat me insurgents give tne ad-- , Pecos which it proposes to lift into aIndiana the postal problems and has not com- -
1342Cannon on Top. ministration bills loyal support,, if ditch by pumping to reclaim the
Sisters to pray for her and she
renewed her vows. She showed so pieiea ins pians, ne siaieu mat xne
cuy delivery service will be gone overAnv attempt to depose Cannon from they are still to be regarded as Repub- - acres at a cost of $4,000, mnn'h on1 1 rrl.-r-l en f V o of his death was registrar of the dis-
trict of New Mexico and northwestf thQ Urmco 1 flnnm- - ncans ana aesire 10 snare in me by an expert postal official and it is
possible that an extra carrier will beTexas and in charge of its archives.
He was also an energetic member of .added to the service so that residents
Montezuma Lodge, A. F. & A. M. Mr.
Plies for 1.78 second .feet from Tijeras 01,6 mg 1 !"f
',...
known however, had told acreek in Tijeras canon Sandoval coun- - VeMlves'lno he Santa Fe
gate 125Uacres os" yesterday afternoon. The Sis-
-
P. S. and F.'e. Young of Hope, Cha-- TT praying TT1"' ' 3 U "ves county, ask for 8 second feet o( L! !, be unable to inflood waters from Eagle creek, a tnb- - t. . . a nr .L
ed to disaster. The Democrats Patronage a Republican President can
thought they had sufficient votes at glve-
-
one time last night, but today the in- -'
dependent Republicans declined to FUNERAL SERVICE IN
enter into such an unholy alliance and TUCUMCARI DANCE HALL.
are making earnest efforts for a com- -
n.iviit!tt TiritVi tVio rop-llln- T? enllhl ieanS Tnmimrapl V M MoriV, IS With
of the city may receive their mails
more promptly. The law prevents car-
riers working overtime and it is said
that there is too much work for the
present force if dispatch is an object.
He will also ask for another clerk.
Mr. Burke said that he believes the
Boyle was naturalized a citizen of the
United States a quarter of a century
ago.
Mr. Boyle was one of the founders
of the Santa Fe Board of Trade in
1882 and was elected its secretary in
yivitilc Tilt" . o ' t , . liv.lh.iv.. , a.a., x.au.u , , . , , j uuuvc i.v, ui aiiuu uj. Luuaj . oil- -
and present indications are that they the strains of "What a Friend We . .J ' , J ' ' ..... promised to pray for her sister-reli- -
gious--in heaven. Finally she badefeet long at a cost of $1,000. .
I line mother superior and all of the
1883 and served as such for several postal employes are efficient men butwill be successful
and will be permit- - Have in Jesus" filling the redlight
tecj to return to the regular ranks. The dance hall, the funeral of Mrs. Bertha
Tn.iii'nn frr ft mnoca for that, mirnose Oshnrnp vpnro nlA nno of thp in- - i ivicausuim anu oiouei oi wuiruus. g ,.,. . ,,. f. -- .,, on,, terms. He was greatly interested in! that it takes time to train a man toall matters of civic improvement and! handle letters incoming or outgoingort hv a snrp f indenendent Re- - mates w. held Stnndin? beside the Mora county. aPP'y or three second j inK that a statute Of the Blessed Vir- government and an influential factor
publicans voting with the regulars. coffin was the grad-haire- d mother of fee' of cyte- - They propose togin be brought her she clasped it in and that a little patience on the partof the public may be justly requested.the eirl. at whose reauest the services . b , Jler nanas ana mea. in everything looking to the improvedadministration and the material up-
building of Santa Fe and the entire
Territory. No important matter of
inierrerea wun invcai.iyai.iun. Gni? re
Washington, March 18.-O- wing to were held in the unusual surround- - cSof S MEETING OF THE
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.M. L. Lange of Colmer, Colfax coun-ty- ,
asks for two second feet of the
flow of the Ocate to be diverted by
public interest was without his eff-
icient support.
where a memorable fight against the As the tinpan piano, whose nightly
House rules is still going on, it was avocation it is to bang out ragtime and
in comiro q nnnrnm of the Tvnniilnr nirs plnnp-pi- l fvr tho iiTifa- - In the great Tercio Milienial Cele
The death cast gloom over the con-
vent where the Sister was greatly be-
loved and the decorations of the refec-
tory in gold and in silver, in honor
of the golden jubilee of Sister Stan-
islaus and the silver jubilee of anoth-
er nun, had to be taken down. The
funeral of the dead Sister will take
place in the Sisters' chapel at 5
o'clock this evening, the Very Rev. A.
Fourchegu officiating.
Resolutions Adopted Upon the Death
of Arthur Boyle, Its First
President.
Ballinger-Pincho- t investigation com- - miliar nymn, and the strong voice of d)tch f0r the reclamation of 275 acrescost of ?o0- -mittee this morning, and adjournment the Rev. C. L. Brooks thundered the bration of 1883 he was a leading spiritbeing one of the directors, and on the
executive committee, and general sec
retary of the celebration. As such he
devoted the entire summer and part
of the fall to the success of that re
was taken until tomorrow morning. words, its message crept into the
Uncle Joe Is Angry. hearts of the dozen inmates of the re--
Washington, D. C, March 18. sort, and with tears streaming down
About six o'clock this morning, after their faces they softly echoed, the
a long wrangle, Mr. Dalzell was over- - sacred music.
ruled in a decision of that less than a, ' After the minister had finished his
. 1 J rt, J A V v erf vl'c! mntllOf WlitTl AT1A
VOLUNTEER CENSUS IN
THE PASS CITY.
El Paso, Texas, March 18. Com-
mencing the first of next week the
"count us all", volunteer census will
markable historic exposition.
LBIG BEE
The Horticultural Society held an
informal meeting last evening at the
office of the Santa Fe Water and Light
Company and after informal discus-
sion and adopting a resolution on one
of its life-lon- g members, Arthur Boyle,
adjourned to Tuesday evening of next
week, at which time officers will be
elected and arrangements made for
an exhibition ' this fall. L. Bradford
Prince presided, and Jose D. Sena
MORMONS ARE GUARANTEED
FREEDOM IN MEXICO,
quorum nou u w u, u. -
"m be taken n the different blocks of
number of 'House employees, and a hand resting upon the forehead cty
special assistant sergeant-at-arm- s was of her daughter pleaded with the wo- -, Tfae volunteer enumerators are now
appointed to look for absentees, when men of the half-worl- who had been being assgned to the different blocks
Speaker Cannon, assumed the chair, the companions of her child, to lor- - ln the city and notifled of the5r as.
Mr. Burleson of Texas, demanded of
,
sake their lives and to put their trust signments with instructions as to tak-t- h
a sneaker whether he had signed in the message of the hymn, assuring ,
Ill ARKANSAS iSan Antonio, Texas, March 18. The
fact that the Mexican government has
C . . . . ..f--, . w
..0 . . V "Will I W l.l.V , r 1 , . . I 1 JMormons settling in the republic may "fa iui.UuB uuyi- -ed are:
ultimately result in a general exodusthe new warrants. Uncle Joe's voice j them that they would find a real als0 be proviQed wlth bianks for the WO INegfOes Strung Up for
quivered with suppressed rage as he . friend in Jesus if they would only ap-- isting of the residents in the dif-- f-i- ;.;w iw 1UII. J U1, f fh rraxral- - Tlool i V.Ir.1 I e 4. X.1 - ',.. . . VOIIipUCllV 111 Jail of that creed from the United States.A colony of them has been establish-
ed at San Carlos oposite Eagle Pass,
repiieu wrtu a, wn6 v- bcTc. . w lereui uiocks. iu commiuee is nav-- i
"The chair declines to he catechised This was the real purpose that the jng 1500 of these blanks printed for Delivery
Texas, and it is understood that nego
THREE HUNDRED MEN IN MOD
"Resolved, That we have heard with
deep sorrow of the sudden death, this
afternoon, of the first president of
this society, Mr. Arthur Boyle. While
a man of varied attainments, and a
cosmopolitan knowledge gained in
Europe, Asia, Australia and America,
yet, his greatest interest was center-
ed' in horticulture. . His wide informa-
tion regarding fruits and flowers and
genuine affection for ! horticultural
things, endeared him to every lover
of nature; and in, his death, this so-
ciety suffers a severe loss."
hy the gentleman irom Texas." tms , girl's imotner had in insisting tnax Lne the volunteer enumerators and these
defiance by the speaker struck sparks funeral services he held in the resort. win be mailed to them as rapidly as
all over the room. White-face- d and iShe had failed to turn her daughter they are officially appointed by acting
furious, Mr. Burleson asked: "Am I from the path of sin, but felt that un- - mayor Robinson and are assigned to
to understand that the speaker de- -' der the inspiration of the sacred song their districts.
clines to obey the mandate of this . and in the presence of death that an j
House?" The speaker persisted, and appeal to the fallen girls might oause COMMITTEE EXONERATES
after a few sharp interchanges, the them to give up their lives of shame ! GOVERNOR HASKELL.
South Adds Another to Long
tiations for the purchase of more land
in Mexico are going on. The San
Carlos colony was formerly located in
the state of Chihuahua, and moved be-
cause the land it had could not be
brought under irrigation. It consist-
ed of about 1 Oft families and is very
prosperous. The tract owned by it
on. the .San Carlos ranch comprises
12,000 acres and is irrigated from the
Rio Grande.
List of Acts of
speaker refused to recognize the au-- , and become good women.
The girl's mother came from Liber-- Investigated Charges of Misappropria- -thority of less than a quorum to issue
al, Kan. One minister of her home j tion and Mismanagement ofwarrants for anybody, ; Marion, Ark., March 18. Bob Aus
State Funds." Organisation Decisively Beaten. town refused to accompany her when ten and Charles Richardson, negroes,
Washington, March 18. The big he learned of her purpose and where
fight was totally unexpected. It was the funeral was to be held. But the Guthrie, Okla., March 18. Gover- -
were lynched early today, in the court
house square by a mob of three hun-
dred men. The victims were charged
SENATOR DANIELS STILL
HOLDING ON TO LIFE.
with aiding a jail delivery here on
Monday night. Richardson confessed Dayton, Fla., March 18. The condi
CLOSING ARGUMENTS IN
MAYBRAY CASE BEGUN.
Council Bluffs, la., March 18. The
closing arguments is the suit against
J. C. Manbray, and his
charged with swindling by fake races
and other means began this morning.
It is expected that the case will go to
the jury late on Saturday afternoon.
tion of Senator J. W. Daniels is saidcomplicity and implicated Austen
precipitated late in the afternoon i Rev. Mr. Brooks took a different view, nor Charles N. Haskell was exonerat- -
when Representative Crumpacker and when the whole plan had been ex-- ed of the charge of misappropriation
tried again to secure the considera-- 1 plained to him, he heartily and mismanagement of state Junds in
tion of a resolution amending the ed. a report filed in the legislature here
census act. The issue was purely par--1 The dead girl left a three-yea-r old today by a house committee composed
liamentary, but the same on which the daughter, who will be taken back to of five Democrats and two Republi- -
iSpeaker was defeated the day before. '. Kansas by the grandmother. cans. , ; ; ''
Early this morning the mob formed I to 1)e practically the same this morn-an- d
forced an entrance to the jail, ing. He is still unable to recognize
uiuu ucgivca, aim uuugtru mem any uiie.
a 4 ii f
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tuc nmiv onmun iid r-r- il s
(Established
1856.
H H 111
Old Wheat Incorporated 1903.a I lie umu nuunuur. j
MAKE-BELIEV-
(Bv J. W. Foley.)
Let's dream like the diihl in its play- - j BROS. COMPANYing;
Let's make us a sky and a sea;
Imperial
Jersev Cream
Pansy
Bobolink
corsets I
Lot's change the things 'round us by
saying
They're tilings thai we wish them
to be;
And if there is sadness or sorrow,
Let's dream till we charm it away;
Let's learn from the children and
borrow
A saying from childhood "Let's
play."
Il Made toI IB Measure Udies Garments
I $1.00 to $5.00 J
Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST
of il inLet's nlav that the world's full Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Capes,
Auto Coats, Rain Coats, Riding
beauty;
Let's play there are roses in bloom;
Let's play there is pleasure in duty
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
And light where we thought there
was gloom; MINOR CITY TOPICS
Let's play that this heart with its
sorrow JjESESEEBflfcfiSSSfiflinter Grocery Co. Is bidden be joyous and glad; !$ S $ $ $ $ $ S SS S $ $ XiLet's play that we'll find on tomorrow $ Denver, Colo., March 18. X
The joys that we never have had.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Habits and One jPiece Dresses.
Every garment made to
Measure of the cloth and in
the style selected and a
FIT GUARANTEED
Telephone No. 40 jg j Weather forecast for New j
V Mexico: Generally fair tonight V
X and Saturday with stationary
temperature. j
Lecture on White Slave Traffic j
.Mrs. Mary Stillwell of Chicago, this af
Let's play that regret with its ruing
Ts banished forever and aye;
Let's play there's delight but in doing:
Let's play there are flowers by the
way,
However the pathway seem dreary,
Wherever the footsteps may lead;
Let's play there's a song for the weary
If only the heart will give heed.
11
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
we have done with repin-Let's play FOR HALF A, CENTURY
PHONE 36 THE LEADING m GOODS P. O. BOX 219
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
ins;
Let's play that our longings are still
Let's play that the sunlight is shining
To gild the green slope of the hill;
Let's play there are birds blithely
j flinging
j Their songs of delight to the air;
Let's play that the world's full of
singing,
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
ternoon lectured on "The White Slave
Traffic" before the Woman's Club at.
Albuquerque. "All women of the ten-
derloin do not come from the slums,"
said the Chicago rescue worker.
"Many girls come from good homes, a
great many. We have tried to find
out why, for only so can it he stopped.
A lack of restraint at home is the
first reason. The mother and father
no longer are the head of the house.
The children rule instead. Perhaps
the older countries have gone to the
other extreme, while we are on the
other side of the fence. Many girls go
wrong earlier than you would think.
The mothers are asleep until it is too
late. There is no proper instruction
of the child. The parents must do It
all."
Death of Pioneer John Elder, aged
54 years, a pioneer resident of Grant
county, died at Hanover this week of
pneumonia. He had been a lumber-
man and miner and came to Hanover
in 1881.
C. W. Dudrow Improving C. W.
Dudrow the lumber merchant, who
Let's play there is love everywhere.
Collecting Delinquent Taxes Three
years ago in Mora county a consider-
able number of tracts of land were
sold to the county for delinquent tax
es. Few of these have been redeem-
ed and the collector is now preparing
MANUFACTURER
JEWELERS. Spitz
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I
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zoomits? liiil
to sell the certificates of sale to the
i highest bidder for cash as the law
directs.
Big Cattle Deal J. C." and .T. W.
Chreton have bought oue the interest
of R. A. Cureton and sons, Jack and has been quite ill underwent an opera-
tion Saturday and now shows marked! Seeds Seeds improvement. The physicians in at-tendance are well pleased at the wayCos, in the Cureton Cattle Companyin Grant county.Las Vegas Contractor Lands Big
Contract Contractor M. M. Sundt of
Las Vegas landed a $22,000 contract
at Fort Bayard by the close margin
of $90 between himself and the next
he stood the operation and have
hopes of his recovery.
Generally Fair This is the predic-
tion for tonight and tomorrow of tha HI 5w I 1 IlltrifiJWtW ti .ttte-iti- l 1
CHOICE UTAH ALFALFA SEED 25c. per lb.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF FLOWER
SEEDS, ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS
AND ONION SETS, . ALL FRESH SEEDS.
FRANK F. GORMLEY
HKNKKAI, M KKCHAN UI8E
lowest bidder. weather bureau and it looks now as if!
Charged With Attempting to Pass
Bad Checks Edward McKenzie and
March will break all records for sun-- i
shine and fine weather. The maxi-- 1
mum temperature iu the shade jester-- !John Trevis were arrested at. Albu-
querque on the charge of attempting day was 60 degrees and the minimum
last night was 3G degrees. The relato pass a worthless check for $26 inPHONE 1Q 436 fA0, iBLACK ROADI an Albuquerque saloon.
A. I ' I II iMM. . . ... '.'II T fl'AA.
tive humidity last evening was only!
32 per cent. A year ago today was j
sunshiny for the sunshine percentage
Seven Drunks The Las Vegas
yesterday arrested seven intoxi-
cated men, each of whom was fined
Il.,iivtiiiiiiiiiiiiriuitiilmuitt(l111 mmwmm
$3 and costs. At the same time, D
was tb per cent but there was a
sprinkle of rain during the night. The
maximum temperature was 53 degrees
and the minimum 27 degrees.
Gonzales was sent, to jail for thirty
days for assaulting and batteringIUndertaker and Embalmer
We cni'i'y everything you need in buildersi Hardware from the wire
screen on the front door to the outside knob on the kitchen door.
Your houee or building, if propeily "hardwnred," will be much more
handsome than if you give no care to the kind of "trimmings" you use,
WHKN IT S ANYTHING IN HARDWARE, WE HAVE IT.
Miguel Garcia.
Wedding at Lone Mountain On
Wednesday evening of tfips week,
Miss Patience Casey of Silver City
TWELVE MILLION BOXES A YEAR.
The verdict of the nation! During;
the year 1909 the people of America!
J. D. MULLIGAN
171 TTUT7 1 A T C Given Carefulr U IN Pergonal Attention If it's Hardware W&gA2i2S We have it.B PhoneNo. 14.and Harry J. Glennon of Xacozari,Mexico, were married at the home ofMr. and Mrs. R. H. Boulware, Lone
Mountain, Grant county.
District Court at Silver City In dis-
trict court at Silver City,. Martin Gri-jalv- a
was found guilty of carrying a
RED 188RESIDENCENIGHT PHONE $g' RED 130
SATISFACTORILY DONE.
bought Twelve Million boxes of CAS-
CARETS Candy Cathartic. Among the
intelligent American public nothing
succeeds like merit, and the stamp of
public approval has evidently been af-
fixed to the pure, fragrant palatable
little tablets of candy that are regulat-
ing the liver, stimulating the bowels,
purifying the blood and perfuming the
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND WHOLESALE
AND RETAILoaldeadly weapon and flourishing it at Wood
Lump
Fierro on Christmas eve 190S. Urba
no Bermudas was found guilty of keep Screened RATONYANKEECERRILL0 3
TRY OUR 1lalfa lea(illlKl Steam Coal.Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal.
ing a hide and refusing to display the
same. Frank L. Edwards pleaded
guilty to the charge of burglary at
Lordsburg and James Ryan pleaded
guilty to larceny, having stolen a
horse and buggy in southwestern
Grant county.
breath of the nation. The reason.
CASCARETS are honest,
natural successors to the pills of the
past, doing better work and doing it in
so much nicer and more pleasant way.
All our readers, no doubt, have used
CASCARETS, but if there are excep-
tions, we recommend them to fall in
line. You can get a box of CASCAR-
ETS free by simply sending address
to STERLING REMEDY COMPANY,
Wheeling, West Virginia.
Sawed Wood and KindliDg,
t?lK7$lAyfS. CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85Also Good for Chickens
Unsurpassed Chocolates
LEO HERSCH Leras
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Saltani Ms
Made in New Mexico.
FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY ASK FOR ASAMPLE
FOR SALE
ONLY ATTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
A NEW SORT OF ACCIDENT.
San Antonio, Texas, March 18.
Claiming that he has received a
shock in his left ear through holding
to it the receiver of an instrument of
the San Antonio Telephone Company,
W. E. Rafferty of this city, is suing
this corporation for damages amount-
ing to $25,000. Rafferty charges that
the shock rendered him deaf in the
ear in question, besides nnnerving,
unstringing and mentally hurting
him. How it was possible for him to
receive such a shock he does not at-
tempt to explain, but that such a thing
is impossible will be explained by the
telephone company.
$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Ca-
tarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
R9fl0EfllGBMERlQ!6fillflKSfBlltfflB191!W?H ROIfii THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCYdiamonds h. C. YONTZ WTCHES
(INCORPORATED)
Room 19 Oatron Block, Santa, Fe, N.
MANUFACTURER OP
I!!!0!! Mexican filigree M.Eyes Tested and HFined by Up-to- - 1
Date Methods m Does a general ABSTRACT . REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE businessWELRYRight Servi
to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate
at low rate of interest : :
PILES CURE ) IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZOOINTMKNT Is gunrnnteod to cure
any caseof Itching. Blind Rleedingor Pro- -
$20,000.00Cut Class, China and Silverware j
345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M. trudlng Piles in 6 to 14 days or moneyfunded. 60c.
ESSE!
Where else on the face of the Globe you find better Drugs thanNo those carried by us, our equipment together with experience and
integrity of purpose makes it possiblejfor us to prepare medicines
of a quality unsurpassed by any other Drug Store and which will be
delivered to your door at prices no higher than those charged by others.
PHONE 213ZOOK HAS IT
PHARMACYZOOKB "Quality Before Price.
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MUST BELIEVE IT. rE The Sewing Light
H 1SLETA Thc-J$dg-
& Lamp
makes the long evening brilliant with A
One of the Many Curious
Ceremonies Among New
Mexico Indians
t - it
.,v w .,
.V- .....
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Th West Point of tht Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount o open air work. Healthiest location
of any Ml lltary School In the Union. Located
oq the beautiful Pecos VaPey the garden
spot of the West at an e'evatlon of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Utie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heateJ. light
ed'and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamlltoj, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A FlDlay
For particular and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Superintendent.
EARNEST PRAYERS FOR WATER
Every Man, Woman and Child
Joins in the Petition to
Prosper Crops.
its steady white light for sewing or
reading. Made of brass, nickel plated
and equipped with the latest im-
proved central draft burner.
The Rayo is a low-pric- ed lamp,
but you cannot get a better lamp at
any price.
Once a Rayo user, always one
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Ymirs, Write for
Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Agency of the
CONTINENTAL OH COMPANY
When Well Known Santa Fe People
Tell It So Plainly.
When public endorsement Is made
by a representative citizen of Santa
Fe the proof is positive. Ycu must
believe it. Read this testimony. Ev-
ery backache sufferer, every wan, wo-
man or child with any kidney trouble
will find profit in the reading.
Hilario Baca, Delgado Street, San-
ta Fe, N. M., says: "About two ana
a half years ago I gave a public
statement telling of my experience
with and opinion of Doan's Kidney
Pills. They completely rid me of
pains in my back which had troubled
me off and on for months. When I
stooped or brought any strain on my
loins, I suffered severely and there
were various other symptoms which
convinced me that my trouble came
from disordered kidneys. I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling Bur-
rows & Co's. drug store and they
brought prompt relief. I continued
taking Doan's Kidney Pills and it
wa snot long before every symptom
of my trouble had disappeared. The
fact that I have had no return attack
warrants me in again expressing my
high opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Uni-
ted States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
(Incorporated)
QJO CALIEJ8TE flOT SPRIJ9GS.
(By Chalmers L. Pancoast. in Santa
Fe Employes' Magazine.)
The first rays of the southwestern
sun were over the old Indian pueblo,
which lay motionless and colorless
upon the gray-brow-n desert. There
was something mysterious about this
silent and dreamy village of adobes
standing out in strong contrasts
against the purple, filmy background
of the distant mountains.
On a small knoll, overlooking the
village, suddenly appeared a solitary
figure. He stood like a statue, wait-
ing and watching for the awakening
of the sleeping Indians. He "was dress-
ed in the conventional garb of the
white man, and from all appearances
he would have been taken for a tan-
ned, civilized man of the plains.
Juan Romero had returned to his
native villlage. Years before he had
gone from his home and his people,
from this same old pueblo of Isleta.
He had entered the white man's world
and, being a ready student, had learn
These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar--
anco Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of 6tage runs to the springs.
adobes gleaming white in the won-
derful sunshine of the Southwest.
Now and then an Indian, picturesque
in his bright-colore- d blanket, could
be seen passing between the crowded
adobe homes or along the narrow-street- s
of the village. On the flat
housetops could be seen, here and
there, young and old squaws, their
heads and faces shrouded in red blan-
kets or black veil-lik- e coverings, sur-
veying with steady gaze the dun-colore- d
plains swept by sandstorms or
the green-bordere- d and rapidly flow-
ing river, or the distant mountains,
rising like a hazy purple cloud. Like
watchers on the towers of Zion, they
stood there silent and alone. The
memory of days of conflict, when dan-
ger threatened and terrible foes were
near, caused these solitary sentinels
to take their lonely posts. They were
on guard because of an inherent in-
stinct born of many generations living
in constant danger, when, while the
men toiled in distant fields, the wo-
men from the housetops watched for
The temperature of these waters is
das, incidents that had burned them-
selves with indelible imprint into his
memory. Everything about him ech-
oed the past. Recollections came
swiftly and silently, and many dear
pictures were reflected on the back-
ground of his memory. He recalled
the sweetness and witchery of his first,
and only love affair, and now, when
the promptings of manhood began to
stir in his breast, he knew he had
loved Teresa all these years.
His love had been a sort of far off
worship bringing him joy only in
dreams. He had dared not dream of
her intentionally, for he had realized
then, as he did now, that there was a
vast chasm between them. Many
times he had rebuked himself and had
told himself that he must not think
of her, for she would never come to
the city and become a woman of the
civilized world. Yet, if he ever mar-
ried, he knew that when the time
came he must choose one of his own
people.
His thoughts went back to the city,
with all its interests and activity. He
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been throughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
address:
caroonic. Altitude b.uuu feet. Climate
Notice for Publication.
(Serial 03731. Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Sandoval, of Cow Springs, (P. O
Lamy), N. M., who, on March 29,
1904, made homestead entry (Serial
03731) No. 7871, for SE 4 SE 1-- N
1-- 2 SE 1-- NE 1-- 4 SW Sec. 1, T.
13 N., R. 11 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore the register and receiver, U. S.
land office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
14th day of April, 191U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eulogio Sandoval, Victoriano Gar-
cia, Francisco Sandoval, Filiberto
Martinez, all of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commod-
ious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffering
from consumption, cancer and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These wfters contain 1,C2G.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
ed much in the great schools estab-
lished by .the white man's govern;
ment.
His entrance into the marvelous
world of civilization was attended
desperate battles. In some he
was victorious; in others he met de-
feat; but through all his conflicts he
grew strong in heart, mind and body.
From the flourishing, modern city
of Winslow, Juan had come back to
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Ojo Calient. Taos. County N Mthe coming of their savage foes.
about his work in the maBut all this was changed now. Only thought
chine shops, the mad whirl of the
machinery and the wonderful methods
of the civilized man. In a reminis- -
peaceful, curious Americans and Mex-
ican ranchmen surrounded them.
Juan was an interested spectator of We Is F argo & Compan
look upon the old village of Isleta,
where lived his tribesmen, a primitive
people upon whom civilization had
made but little impression.
Juan knew that soon the dreamy
old pueblo would be the scene of sol-
emn ceremonies, the autumnal cele-
bration of the rain dance, an event as
wonderful and mysterious to the civ-
ilized mind as it was to the true Pueb-
lo Indian. Elaborate preparations had
The New Mexrca.i Printing Com-
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for achool
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants: good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents m book form.
the preparations for the dance. He cent mood he dwelt on the years he
stood quite alone and some distance! had been taking life's many well
the broad plaza where already rected blows. His climbing had been
many Mexicans and ranchmen had most difficult, and all he had gained
gathered to witness the weird and sol-- ! had been paid for by persistent effort
emn rain dance. and hard fighting. Even if he was dif- -
strange ierent constituted than the whiteJuan was wondering what
man, he certainly was a civilized man'force had drawn him from the fasci-Inatin- g
activity of the modern city to
I the land of his people, a distant mem-
ory he had tried to obliterate for all
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fs rgo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
He was inoculated with that life, and
on the surface he felt that he hated
the plains, the mountains and the life
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 14b Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
of his people. Yet he felt so utterlytime. In the depths below conscious
ness there was something responding alone and deserted in the waters up
which civilization had launchedon
,to the appeal of his surroundings, a
.him!
Teresa? Probably she had forgotten
him. Perhaps she belonged to anoth-
er. It was hardly possible that she
would be at her father's house now,
land old and dear to his face.
He remembered so well the first
days he had spent at, the government
school. At first he had longed for his
lnnrt htci nonnlo Put tVio vrViito
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payftble Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
'him there were so many young, trueman had taken from the dress of Indians the old He1 t!. ! in village. thought and all Foreign Countries.REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.of her untamed nature and of theI garb, he was no longer an Indian. He obstacles that would confrontwa? Tin lnnp-p- tTit earno ac Tii'a rarn mci-u-
u ,o n v.i her in this world. Yet all the passion J. D. BARNES. Aaent11c a sx v niZiCU mail. All lino uc
been made for this great rain dance.
It was in the early spring, and for
weeks the Indians had been opening
ditches so that their fields of corn and
wheat and patches of melons might
receive moisture during the long dry
months of the summer. This dance
was very sacred to the Pueblo In-
dians, because they believed the gold-
en harvest of the summer and fall
would not come unless they paid trib-
ute to the Great Spirit. Just as their
fathers had done before them, they
asked the Great Spirit to moisten the
soil, that the seeds might take root,
thrive and grow into prosperous crops.
Good crops of grain and vegetables
meant a winter of luxury to the In-
dian and his family, and, owing to
the dryness of the sandy plains and
the lack of rainfall, the Pueblos spent
days and weeks preparing the wide
ditches to hold the spring flood waters
from the Rio Grande.
Hallowed Dance.
The hallowed dance was the occa-
sion of prayer from every man, wo-
man and child in the primitive Indian
village. A Pueblo Indian who would
not pray for "agua" that their fields
of grain might yield a golden harvest
was shunned by every true hearted
native of Isleta.
The day was still young and quiet-
ness hovered over the huge pile of
gan long ago. Soon the wisdom of the
MOODY'S HACK LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
S.oxi.9 to Make Xas
osnfrer CsmfortaTcle.
FARE 3g $5.00
j white man had made him forget, andj
he remembered the many times he
had declared, "Never again will I
of his strong manhood rose in his
breast like a consuming fire.
"It can never be!" he cried aloud.
'T am not of ray people. I am alone
in a new world of Indians a world in
which I must stand and fight alone."
By this time hundreds of Indians,
spend long, weary hours herding
flocks; never more will I take part
in the foolish tribal orgies." Many, LIVERY STABLE
(Continued on Page Seven.)
times ne naci tola himself that, away
from the land of the Indian and with- - j
! out their dress, he was no longer an
'Indian. Educated in the city and
j living constantly amid its stir and
activity, he was saturated wih civili- -
zation. t
j Yet now, born as he was in the land
of legends, myths, silence and sun-- !
I. V X A V K .'S in
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
MORE
PINKHAM
CURES
shine, his true nature came back
swiftly but unonsciio(usly, to the '
RATES RIGHT.
CHAS. CLOSSON
habits of his people. This was not
strange, because everything before
him was the life and world of men
whose blood was in his veins. By vir-
tue of race relationship, he was a
dweller in mud huts, a herder of flocks
a tiller of the soil and a worshipper
of the Great Spirit. Unconscious of
the nature of his thoughts, Juan was
dreaming. The object of his dreams
lay before his eyes. The life of his
Weak Kidneys
Weak Kidneys, sorely point to weak kidney
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the .Heart, and tha
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ
itself, but in the nerve that control and guide
end strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is
medicine specifically prepared to reach these
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as
Wrf'-im- back aches or Is weak. If the ttrlne
Don Caspar Avenue
Added to the Long List due
to This Famous Remedy.
Oronogo, Mo." I was simply a ner-to- us
wreck. I could not walk across
the floor without SPECIALmy heart fluttering
and I could not even
receive a letter.
SPECIAL
SALELACES & EUBROIPERIESSALE
YOUR CALL FOR A CARRIAGE
will be promptly answered whenever
you choose to make it. If you want
to catch a very early train or meet a
very late one you can have a rig
FROM THIS LIVERY STABLE.
Just say what you want and when
and where, and our livery service- will
be at your command. You couldn't
have better if you owned the biggest
private stable you know of. And at a
mere fraction of a private stable's
boyhood, almost forgotten in the un-
remitting labor in the white man's
city, stole back to him. Silently,
swiftly, his thoughts were flying back,
back to the life of his youth. Never
before had the land of his people ap-
pealed to him as now.
Before he had been taken away to
Every month I had
such a bearing down
sensation, as if the
lower parts would
scalds, or !s dark and strong, if you have symptoms
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid.
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month-Tab- lets
or Liquid and see what it can and will
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell
ir. Shoop's
Bostorativo
fail out. Lycua is,
Pinkham's Vegeta- -learn the ways of the white man he i
ble Compound hasnaa loved tne wide-stretchin- g sun
Ae have just received our new Stock of this
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroid-
eries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THtSM
ADOLF SELI6MAN DRY GOODS CO
done my nerves a
great deal of good
and has alsorelieved
burned plains, the mountains and the
quiet, lazy life of the Pueblo Indians.
But now, as he thought of it all, the
knowledge he had gained in the gov--
WILLIAMS & RISING I recommended itthe bearinsr down.
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red. STRIPLING BURROWS CO. t.n oattip fnonrls and two nf them have
ernment scnooi ana m me wiae-await-e greatly benefited by it." Mrs.
cny viiiy tsei veu iu uiane mis me m MAE MCJVNIGHT, tironogo, JMO.the land that lav hefore him more! Anntlier (irateful Woman.
nnrrnw nnrl useless TTo folt that St. Louis. Mo. "I was bothered
PARISIAN CLEANING & DYE WORKS
FRENCH DRY AND STEAM CLEANING
from his heart had' been wrenched Jewibly with a female weakness andhad backache, bearing down andlove If the Great had painsfamily Spirit loweVinsin parts. I began takingintended that he should spend his ydia E- - riilkiiaiIi's Vegetable Com-da-ys
living as these people lived, herd- - p0Und regularly and used the Sanative
ing flocks and adhering to the cus- - Wash and now I have no more troubles 1THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
toms that dated back for centuries. that way." Mrs. Ax. Herzoo, 5722
Prescott Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.why had he been taught to forget? Because your case 13 a difficult one,Juan Had Loved
.
.t,. ' , ..V doctors havine done you no good,
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
WE ALSO CLEAN GOWNS, OPERA
CLOAKS, SILKS, LACES, GLOVES
TIES, PARASOtS, ETC.
PRICES REASONABLE
WE CLEAN, PRESS AND REPAIR
LADIES AND GENTS CLOTHES
OLD HATS MADE NEW.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
am ner m Ww memory nau.neu, not contin"ue to suffer withoutland Juan was dreaming again. He j giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetableknew the one of whom he dreamed ; Compound a trial. It surely has cured
was somewnere m
, tne village, we many cases 01 female ills, such as in-h-ad
not seen her since tha far-awa- y flammation. ulceration, displacements, of the SouthwestJ3T 1 1 S 1 ii.!
A M BER6ERE. Manager for New Mexico.
day when he had been taken into an-- noroia rumors, lrreKuianues, penuuivj
other world to live and pow up. In!Pains backache, that bearing-dow- nfeeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-th- eyears of hard work that followed ation. It costs but a triflehe had not found it hard to forget all to try ltj and the re8ult is worth mil-sav-e
a few incidents of his boyhood Uons to many suffering women.
East Side Plaza:Phone 132 Red. anta Ft, N. M. Catron Block
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in workmanship, in the doing of
things,, who get all there is in life.
As Elbert Hubbard says: "Get your
happiness out of your work or you
will never know what happiness is."
of Washington, D. C have planted
and take care of along the streets.
Above all, he recommends the adop-
tion of a comprehensive scheme of
city improvement, a scheme that is
mount not only for today or this year
but for all time to come and on
a ma I
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasurer- . ai wmmNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Small Holding Claim No. 1421.which the city authorities can work
as an artist works on a mosaic, put- - Serial 012531, Pecos Forest. NotEntered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffiee. OF SANTA FE.
The Oldest Banking Institution inNew Mexico, established in 1370
Daily, six months, by mail ....$3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
"'y per week by carrier 25
dily, per month, Ly carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
ting in a stone here and another one Coal Land.
there until the whole design flashes Department of the Interior,
out in beauty. It may take a decade Tinted States Land Office.
or it may take a century but let there Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 19110.
be a comprehensive plan. Notice is hereby given that the fol- -
"Among other things, the author lowing named claimant has filed no-say-
Itice of his intention to make final
"The time was, not so long ago, proof in support of his claim under
when few persons cared at all to do sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
anything for the communities in 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
which thev lived. "Civic interest' was bv the act of February 21, 1S93 (27
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profit
$150 000
80.000OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is senc to
every postoffiee in the Territory, and has a large and growing o'rculatl ) j
among the intelligent and progress ive people of the Southwest. Stats., 470), and that said proof will
ansacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the niDs'c favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transrniting agency pub'.ic or
(UNION (WOL A BEt?
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 21, 1910,
viz: Mariano Quintana, heir of Isidro
Quintana, of Rowe, N. M., for the W
NW Sec. 28, NE 1-- 4 NE
an uncomprehended phrase, and the
only approach to it by the average
citizen was in his regular and contin
uous 'kicking' at the taxes he had to
pay. Dirty streets, filthy back yards
and vacant lots, almost treeless
highways, ugly public buildings, See. 29, SE 1-- 4 SE 1--4 of Sec. 20, T.THE NEW STATEHOOD BILL. tan election provided for by the legis--
1
lature of said state for that purpose.
be at the city of Santa Fe, but no
election shall be called or provided for
dumps here and there and especially j 16 N'., R. 13 E.. N. M. P. M., contain
over the banks of any 'convelnient j ing 160 acres.
He names the following witnesseswater course all these were accept- -
December, tpd without question and as a matterprior to the 31st day of
;i925."
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract forot course.
"It was expected that the children' 'The United States reserves all its
5 private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
5 per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
5 advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
d aid aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
d as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank-- 2
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
r nuhlir. i rpnpr.fnllv cnliritorl
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz.:
Cleofes Garcia, Calletano Garcia, of
Rowe, N. M.; Vicente Quintana and
rights under the reclamation act that
it has in New Mexico under the ter-
ritorial form of government. It is
also provided that the terms of the
aforementioned guarantees "shall
positively preclude the making by
should play in the streets. Why not?
Parks were conceived to be ornament-
al places where carriages could drive
on week days only! past more or
less contorted flower beds, with mar-
ble adornments and cast-iro- n foun- -
Antonio Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
i' ' - i j p
u
nnnJinjinj-inxuTj- i
.nJTrinrjTruTnnnruxaruixior who knows of any substantial reaany future constitutional amendment tains, if the town was 'flush.' The
of any change or abrogation of said school yard was a modified ash heap, son under the laws and regulations of
or was not in existence for what was the Interior Department why suchUlUlllCtllV C III UUIC Ul HI IJlll I. lllJUUI,
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-
time and place to cross-e- x
the consent of Congress."
The vote on the constitution shall
be taken not earlier than 90 days after
the constitutional convention has ad-
journed. The canvassing board shall
the use of wasting the money of the
taxpayers in buying more ground than
the building would cover?
"Black smoke was considered
'healthy' and a sure sign of prosper- -
THE HOTELamine the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
meet on the third Monday after tlle!ity; flies and mosquitoes were grave that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
election. If the constitution is re-
jected another constitutional conven-
tion shall be called not later than
twenty days after the governor has
received official notice from the can- -
ly mentioned as important scaven-
gers which were sometimes annoying;
poles and wires were eagerly welcom-
ed to the perpetual use of the streets,
and bill boards were .an evidence of
W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the WestKERR'Svassing board of such rejection. The prosperity Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
The New Mexican is in receipt of
the printed copy of the statehood bill
as it was reported to the Senate from
the committee on territories by Sen-
ator Bevevidge. Its main outlines
were reported by telegraph but there
were discrepancies here and there
that were not quite fully understood.
Clause three of the amended bill, for
instance, provides that the new state
shall assume not only "the debts and
liabilities of said Territory of New
Mexico," but also "the debts of the
counties thereof which shall be valid
and subsisting at the time of the
passage of this act," and these shall
not only be assumed but "paid by said
state." But for the payment of the
Santa Fe and Grant county railroad
aid bonded indebtedness a separate
provision is made as follows: "And
for the payment of the bonds and ac-
crued interest thereon issued by Grant
and Santa Fe counties, New Mexico,
which said bonds were validated, ap-
proved, and confirmed by Act of Con-
gress of January 16, 1S97, one million
acres; provided, that if there shall
remain any of the one million acres
of land so granted, or of the proceeds
of the sale or lease thereof, or rents,
issues, or profits therefrom, after the
payment of said debts, such remainder
of lands and the proceeds of sales
thereof shall be added to and become
a part of the permanent school fund
of said state, the income therefrom
only to be used for the maintenance
of the common schools of said state."
The grants for the different insti-
tutions are quite generous. The Uni-
versity is to receive 200,01)0 acres;
Capitol buildings 100,000 acres; in-
sane asylums 100,000 acres; deaf,
dumb and blind asylums 100,000 acres;
miners' hospitals 50,000 acres; normal
schools 200,000 acres; charitable,
penal and reformatory institutions
100,000 acres; agricultural colleges
150,000 acres; school of mines 150,-00- 0
acres, and military institutes 100,-00- 0
acres. There are besides granted
two additional sections in every town-
ship for public school purposes or al-
most 4,500,000 acres. At the same
time, former grants are confirmed so
governor, chiet justice ana secretary
shall constitute sualh. canvassing
board.
The clause regarding ratification by
Congress is as follows: "A certified
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO! WASHINGTON AVENUE
"The railroad station was more or
less of a shack, useful to hurry
through, except for the loafers who
haunted "its red-ho- t stove in winter
and irrigated the near-b- y tracks with
tobacco extract in summer. The sur-
roundings were dusty, dirty, and defi-
antly ugly.
copy of the same shall be submitted
to the President of the United States
and to Congress for approval, togeth-
er with the statement of the votes
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
'Manufacturing establishments were
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
For 19 years the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW FITCH
TREATMENT
is guarantead to cure, (not only
relieve, Daadruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritBtioDs. We also
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERP1CIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
cast thereon and upon any provisions aiso made perfectly 'practical' with
thereof which were separately submit-- j no east suspicion of ornamentation
ted to and voted upon by the people. or orderliness or beauty. Beauty?
And if Congress and the President Were we not taught the vanity of
approve said constitution and the said; beauty, right in the churches t.hem- -
HOTEL
E. LACOME.
selves inconsistently as beautiful as
our raw ideals and small contributions
could make them? And while the
dear women and children, in whom
God kept alive, aided by the flowers
and trees, the sense of beauty and the
sight of beauty, were considered as
unfit to worry with town affairs, we
men went on our 'practical' way of
high prosperity, using up the natural
resources we never made a grain of,
and can never replace a grain of,
Proprietor
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
laundry on Mondaye and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed: your Commodious Sample Roum
Long Distance Telephone Station.
separate provisions thereof, or, if the
President approves the same and Con-
gress fails to disapprove the same
during the next regular session there-
of, then and in that event the Presi-
dent shall certify said facts to the
governor of New Mexico, who shall,
within thirty days after the receipt
of said notification issue his procla-
mation for the election of the state
and county, officers, the members of
the state legislature and Representa-
tives in Congress, said election to
take place not earlier than sixty days
nor later than ninety days after said
proclamation." Upon the Tesult of
the election being certified to the
President of the United States he
shall issue immediately a proclama-
tion admitting New Mexico into the
Union, which in other words will be
about a year after the President signs
the enabling act, that is, providing
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room
a Good One)
FIRST CLASS CAPE
IN CONNECTION
while we gashed the face of nature,
polluted the rivers, and blamed on
Providence the deaths that followed
our filth!
"But what a change a decade has
wrought! First stirred into a suspi-
cion of the power of man-mad- e beauty
by the glory of Chicago's 'White City'
in 1893, we have gradually come to
care about the things that make our
home towns better places to live in.
We have discovered the avoidable
H.S. KAUNE PRESS THE BUTTON WE 1)0 THE REST,
everything runs smoothly. If Con-
gress, however, fails to act on the causes of typhoid fever and malaria,
and the value of grass, green trees,
& Go.
GROCERS
FULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.
Ifjon drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
snpper ready to eat and you will not toe to
and fresh air. We find that parks are
that the new state will have a dower
of over ten million acres of land, of
which 6,750,000 acres are granted by
the statehood bill for the first time.
As the minimum price at which such
lands can be sold has been fixed at
from $3 to $5, according to location,
the gift is worth at least $25,000,000,
a magnificent sum indeed.
The qualified electors are authoriz-
ed to vote for and choose delegates to
the constitutional convention which
shall consist of one hundred delegates
to be apportioned by the governor,
chief justice and secretary among the
counties in accordance with the vote
cast for delegate to Congress in 1908,
the new county of Curry being provid
We Are
Now
Serving
cheaper than policemen, that school
gardens teach what the 'three R's'
cannot, and that clean and sightly wait. Our increasing patronage is thebest proof that we merit yours.
constitution this December and it is
approved by limitation, then it will be
about July 4, 1911, that the territory
becomes a state. It is also provided
that present officials hold over with-
out an election this November and
that no legislative session be held
next spring. However, a session of
the state legislature is to be held im-
mediately and before formal admis-
sion of the state to elect United
streets are mighty nice to live on. We
have established some playgrounds, THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LTJPE HERRERAProprietorcleaned up some water fronts, chokedsome of the dirty smoke, put a few
'Where prices are lowest
for safe quality"
One Resolution to Make
wires underground, and come to un-
derstand a little about the value of
'city planning.' RATES IwT i'aa"anD I
"That is, some of us have thought
Iof these things, and some of us havedone some of them in some places.
'Civic improvement' means a vague Gregg's Peerless Hotel
States senators.
Sections 6 to 12 are devoted to reg-
ulations and provisions for the dis-
position and government of the vari-
ous grants of lands.
Sections 13 to 15 relate to the
courts and judiciary and provide that
federal court shall meet at the Capital
of the new state.
Section 16 provides for the election
of senators and also that all territorial
something more than it did, and actu
ally a few of us realize that we get
mighty good value for the taxes we
pay when we try to see about it in a EUROPEAN PLAN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
business like way.
ed for. Not more than thirty days
after the passage of the act, the gov-
ernor shall issue a proclamation for
an election of delegates to be held not
sooner than sixty uor later than
ninety days after the approval of the
act. The delegates shall convene on
the fourth Monday after their election-an-
shall not receive compensation
for more than sixty days, so that the
constitution can be formulated within
less than four months after the pass-
age of the act or not later than six
months.
The constitution shall declare for
toleration of religious sentiment, shall
prohibit plural marriages and the sale
of intoxicating liquors to Indians and
the introduction of such liquors on In-
dian lands including those of the Pu
What other 1910 Resolu
tion youmay. make -
Resolve now that you will
trade, at KAUNE & OO. the
coming year. It is 'a resolu-
tion In your own Interest, for
it means the best possible
table supplies at lowest pos-
sible prices.
"Now there are many communities,laws shall be in force until changed
The only first class Hotel in Santa Ke, with hot and cold water in
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CfAFE in
the Oity in connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed,
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to'traveliug.
men. Give us a trial if you want first class service,
or repealed by the state legislature large and small, where the civic
im-
pulse is awake, or at least awakeningSection 17 appropriates $100,000 for in which there may well be good
"defraying all and every kind of and
character provided for in this act.' things done in 1910. There are 914communities in these United StatesSeection 18, reserves all saline lands Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave. WM. GREGG Prop.from entry, location, selection or set
tlement until such time as Congress
having hve thousand population or
over, and probably twice as many be-
tween that population and a number-
ing of one thousand. I do not believe
shall hereafter provide for their
The act is far more liberal than there is one of these three thousand
odd communities in which a live man
Think it over-ls- n't KAUNE
& Oo, the logical store for you
to patronize through 1910.
New Mexico had expected. Xone of
its provisions are onerous and only-on-
may work an injustice but that is
or woman, and a more live boy or girl,
cannot make a distinct civic impres-
sion before the next New Year's day
This will not be done by dreaming
HERE IS AVERY EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRJCE
BEST LINE OF GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA FE
unlikely in view of the stand that Sec-
retary of the Interior Ballingeer has
taken against the "dog in the man-
ger" policies of the reclamation
over a big scheme, but by doing some
thing seemingly little and close by for
the good of all, at least at first. So
great is the power of multiplication
H. S. KAUNE
& COMPANY
PHONE 26
in the civic germ that imitation ofSANTA FE IS ONE OF THE 914.
The Circle for March tells of "What
you can do for your town," by J. Hor
good thing done can be prevented
only by surrounding it with a sound
and sight proof fence." Excellent Assortments of
Burned Leather Goods
Enrned Wooden Placques
All Kinds of Drawn Work
leather Pillows Tops
eblo Indians, even for 25 years after
such lands have been alloted to indi-
viduals. Indian lands are to remain
under the absolute jurisdiction and
control of Congress and shall be ex-
empt from taxation.
In the clause providing for the as-
sumption of county debts by the
state, is a sentence that will prevent
the payment of debts "which now are
or may be invalid or illegal at the
time said proposed state is admitted,
nor shall the legislature of said pro-
posed state pass any law in any man-
ner validating or legalizing the same."
Evidently, this is aimed against the
militia warrints.
The language question '. in relation
to schools and office holding is dis-
posed of as follows: "That said schools
(public schools) shall always be con-
ducted in English." "That ability to
read, write, speak,, and understand
the English language sufficiently well
to conduct the? duties of - the office
without the aid of an Interpreter shall
be a necessary qualification for all
state officers and members of the state
legislature."
The capital "of said state shall, un-
til changed by the electors voting at
Don't
.Fail
to
Call
and
Inspect
It is a sordid picture of man's
stupidity and cupidity, that the trial
Many
other
articles
that I1
attracC.of the Maybray gang
at Council Bluffs
Iowa, is disclosing. The 'spirit that AIMMPEHIALcraves to accumulate fortunes with
out working; that risks accumulations
of years on a single throw of loaded
ace McFarland and he shows so con-
vincingly that the individual can ae
coinplish much with little trouble and
yet benefit to himself that the article
should; be read in every home. For
instance, he tells of a simple method
to do something for the schools. He
says: "I think now of a city where
a great civic gospel was simply preach-
ed, through a,, good woman who forcedihe' barriers of the school board." The
result was a school garden. Then he
speaks of the bill boards, the forest of
poles, the . ash heaps, the manure
piles, the many other things that
make a town unbeautiful, unsanitary,
unhealthy, and in contrast mentions
the 90,000 trees that the authorities
For Best Laundry Workdice, is not dead. In fact, it appears
to be on the increase despite antir
gambling laws. To reap where others Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S, CANDELARIO Proprietor
301-30- 3 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N, M.
sow; to avoid toil and yet to thrive, ECeturns Thursday and Friday.seem to be the aim and goal of the
majority of mankind. Yet, happiness AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
is to be found only in work; in the PO. BROWN Agent ,
,v Phone Na 23 Redmeans gather than
in the end. It is
only the man or wosqan who take joy
THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, 2T. M.FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1910.
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itJlfMiljK PERSONALMENTION atrick's
ea
Saint nF Dayp';& W E. P. Miller of Denver, is at Gregg'shotel.Attorney K. W. Dobson of Albuquer-
que, is at the Claire.
Charles X. Johnson of Kust Las Ve-
gas, is at the Coronado.
Mounted Policeman J. W. Collier of Your Sweet peas should be put in the ground early in
order to have good wholesome hardy plants. Our
seeds are "WESTERN SEEDS" and particularly adapt'
Esiancia, is registered at the Claire.
L. U. Shanklin, a St. Louis hard-
ware salesman, is here on business.
V. D. Beaugher, who represents a
post card concern of St. Louis, is at
the Claire.
Hon. Solomon Luna ret timed to Al-- '
buquerque last evening on Santa Fe
train Xo. 1.
H C. ltnersrer. who rr nresents a
v sr.A" j .fr -
.A
ed to this dry climate. Let us help
you to beautify your home. We
have all the facilities and tools.
barber supply house is a Denverite,
i in the city.
me in an H25I ssf
Roberto C. Chavez of Kstancia, is
visiting Superintendent of Insurance
.lacobo Chavez.
Councilman M. K. Ortiz is the fath-
er of a ten pound boy. Both mother
and baby are doing weil.
G. C. McLaughlin, a shoe salesman
from Rochester, X. Y., is calling on
business men here.
Mrs. J. Y. Raynolds and sister, Miss
Bauin, and E. D. Raynolds came over
our fine line of garden spades,
rakes, cultivators etc. We have
.TV- - ' " j
A bank account not only gives you a safe place to keep your money, but
it is also a great convenience. Besides every check you draw is a legal
receipt for the debt you pay.
Make OUR Eank YOUR BANK.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
from Las Vegas yesterday.
Charles Symes, a business man of
El Paso, is visiting friends here. He
is registered at Gregg's hotel.
Carolyn, the daughter of Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction and Mrs.
.1. E. Clark is ill wiilt pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Xohl of Espa-nola- ,
are visiting friends here. Mr.
Xohl is a well known merchant,
E. E. Meier of Chicago, and who is
the local engineer of the Arroyo Hon- -
do project, is here on business.
D. C. Fisher, W. R. Freeman and A.
"Wright, tourists from Pagosa Springs,
Colo., are stopping at the Claire.
V. C. Harper of Grand Rapids,
Mich., and W. S. O'Leary of Chicago,
jare traveling men at the Claire.
T. X. Fouts of Albuquerque; George
'M. Bull of Denver, and C. M. Powers
of St. Louis, are traveling men at
the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Brogan were
SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
O C- - WATSON &. COMPANY
(Established 1882)
REAL ESTATE -I- NSURANCE
SURETY BONDS.
Modern Houses for RENT and SALE;
Fruit Ranches and large undeveloped tracts.
We have everything in the above lines. JUST RESOLVEDThat you shoulp furnish(homeward bound for Albuquerque last
evening but friends expect to greet119 San Francisco St. hbuR BODYAND1AKEITFor full particulars call or Phnno Pa1 Vn IRQaddress the above company IUUU0. fiOU flU. 103 them soon again in Santa Fe.
Edward A. White and G. W. Camp Fit TO it VET IN-Yo- u OWE
THIS To Yoo R 5ELF AND TObell, guests at the Valley Ranch onthe upper Pecos, 20 miles east of
Call and see the
Beautiful Flowers
on DISPLAY.
MISS A MUGLER
Southeast Corner Plaza.
Your friends-ycx- j knowWagner Undertaking Establishment Santa Fe, were at the Palace yesterday. ... v 1 r III I I DLL WELL THE VALUE OF -THE yiJ MJj fiv y 1 "i ii a iAssistant Superintendent of Insur-ance Peter A. M. Lienau has gonealso Dealers in Furniture GOOD FRONTfrom Des Moines to Chicago and from
OTONE BUSTERFINE LINE OF flflrpgtg fiftfa RllgS FQR THE HQUSE
there to Xew York to visit with rela-- j
fives.
Elmer Marsh, lieutenant company
F. First regiment of infantry, Xation-a- l
Guard of Xew Mexico, is suffering
with the measles. His condition is
AU kinds of furnishings from chinawara to stoves, and
ranges, Also a fiae assortment of desks, chairs, table
and hat racks. "Wagner folding go-car- ts for the babies.
Tney are GRE VT!!
.
.
, Look oer our stock and see if there isn't
something to interest you.
not considered serious.
Miss Margaret McGinnis of El Paso,
has returned to Loretto academy to
continue her studies. Accompanying
her here was Miss Shehan, her aunt,
and who will leave for Kansas City.
H. W. Coffman of German Valley,
111., Ira R. Chase of Chicago, B. F.
Forrest of Menny, III., and Amos "Wi-
nner of Velvidere, 111., are here on
land business. They are all stopping
at the Palace.
L. M. Dismey of Chicago, interested
in the extensive irrigation works at
Fort Sumner, Guadalupe county, ar
Ornamental Doors.
$3.006.00; native cows and heifers
$:i.507.25; stackers and feeders
$L50&6.40; bulls ?4.505.25; calves
$r.008.25; western steers $7.251i8;
western cows $4.00G.25.
Hogs Receipts, 5,000; market, 10
to 15 cents higher. Bulk of sales
$ 10.30(9 10.65; heavy fl0.6010.75;
packers and butchers $10.45 10.70;
light $10.2010.55; pigs $.009.75.
Sheep Receipts, 5,000; market,
strong. Muttons $7.008.25; lambs
$9.00 10.20; fed western wethers and
yearlings $7.009.40; fed western
ewes ?7.008.00.
Chicago, March IS. Cattle Re-
ceipts 1,500. Market strong to ten
higher. Beeves $5.608.70; Texas
steers $56.30; western steers $5
6.30; western steers $56.80; feeders
$3.756.75; cows and heifers $2.75
7.10; calves $8.2510.
Sheep Receipts 5,000. Market
steady. Native $5.268.50; western
$5.759.50; yearlings $89.10; lambs
native $8.5010; western $9 10.35.
rived this afternoon from Fort Sum
ner on business before Territorial
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan.
MAKKETREFORT
MONEY AND METALS.
Xew York, March 18. Call money
21-4- 3 per cent; Prime mercantile
paper 4 Mexican dollars 44;
Amalgamated 791-2- ; Atchison 115 3--
.SHOWERS OF aSHIHT-- THE PROPER
CAPER IN COLLAR--
TIE-- CORRECT IN aSHAPE AND COLOR UN-
DERWEAR PALATABLE To THE aSKIN HOaSE
aS0 TAaSTY THAT YOU WILL WANT TO ROLL
YOUR TRoUaSERaS UP.
ALL THEaSE GO To HELP ,YoU MAKE UP A
Good front. drEaSaS aSHIRTaS 5oC, $i.oo;
$ 1 ,5o AND $2.00,
UNDERWEAR 30C GARMENT UP
TO WORK FAMOUS
OLD MINE IN MEXICO.
San Antonio, Texas, March 18.
The famous Cinco Minas gold mine in
the Hostotipaqutlla district, state of
Jalisco, has been acquired by the
Clinco Minas Mirjing Comrjin,)",,
organized and will be put in op-
eration in the immediate future. The
purchase price was 570,000 pesos or
aoout $235,000. The ore in sight is
estimated at about $3,500,001.
are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wcod is
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection of
knots, cracks and warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied u pon
by carpenters, an, builders, and.
all sensible," wide-awa- ke archi-
tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
Charles W. Dudrow
Will Fill Every Prescription
With strictest care and unfailing fidelity to
the doctor's orders. Too much may depend
on the medicine he prescribes to admit of
the slightest deviation, carelessness or sub-
stitution.
ONLYTHK EJJREST, FRESHEST DRUGS
are employatf! That means not alone the
right medicine but also the right strength
aud the quickest cure. Moderate charges in
spite of our extra care and extra quality.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S & Company.
Where your dollar buys the most.
4
TIEaS,25C. TO 1,00. HOaSE IOC. TO.50C.
W. IN. TOWNSEND & CO.
RUPUrATION BUILDERS
Xew York Central 124 Southern
Pacific 1201-4- ; Union Pacific 1SS1-4- ;
Steel 86 pfd. 1211-2- .
Xew York, March 18 Lead easy
spot 445450; copper steady, stand-
ard spot 12.9513.20; May 1313.25;
silver 51 3-- ' .
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, March 18. Wheat May
11.211-4- ; July 106 3--
Corn May 62l-8- ; July . ;
Oats May 431-25-- July 413-4- . .
Pork May 25.95; July 25.95.
Lard May 14.121-2- ; July 13.95.
Ribs May 13.70; July 13.42
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, March. 18. Wool un-
changed; territory and western medir
urns 2326; fine mediums 1822;
fine 11016.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., March IS. Ca-
ttleReceipts, 10,000, including 3,000
southerns; market, strong to 10 cents
higher. Steers $6.408.50; southern
steers $5.507.50; southern cows
have Purchased Mr. Vierra's interests in the
EL PINON PHOTO STUDIO.To The Public
1 CLARENDON
GARDEN
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS. IHCICE APPLES NOW.and will be prepared to do all kinds of PHOTO
Traveling Salesmen
Aire Wanted
toplaccexcl .sivicontractswithlocal agents
to sell The Saturday Evening Post in
towns vitl. less than 3000 inhabitants.
This ts a exceptional side-lin- e proposi-
tion to county roadmen covering country
towns. Lomeih.ngnew and "different "a
really profitable uide line.
There's no expense t you , no outfit to buy
and no canvassing to be done. Nothing to
carry at least, ot m-- re than a pocketful.
A good cha.ice for mony-earnin- g on a
com.nission basis. Name the county you
prefer. Address,
Box C. K. Circulation Bttrmu
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
GRAPHIC work, in all the new and styles. We use the tery
best Lenses and all the late stylesjin Oardsjand Folders. We arc overhauling
the Studio and will be ready for business MONDAY March 21st. All are
cordially invited to call and see our work and get our prices. CLARENDON POULTRY Yards SSSyiw
THE EL PIUON STODIO ALKXANOKR.Manager,
Our Motto
Will be to
Please.
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks' and White Wyandottea. Chickens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed' on clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
EGGS FOK HATCHING. A few choice cockerels for sale
YOA24 Hour Electric ServicePAYand
MOOIHIT
and
n and After Marsh 1st
Wise. p those 5&ek places SXSfcStosrIiS,'0!
Santa Fe Water AND Light Company
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HOMESTEADERS WILL BE
NOTIFIED BY MAIL.
The Spanish edition of the 1909
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
for delivery. Price: Paper cover,
$3.25, plus 1" cents postage; full sheep,
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print
PURELY
VEGETABLE
St, Louis Rocky 1, 4
Pacific Railway Company ing Co.. Santa Fe, N. M.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In IT. t March 1st 1910 I head I'p ii. Ktiui ! ovii MASONIC.
Sl'A'J'Ji N'- -Miles
I.V.lK Moin. s. N. M ..
.('n pnl in
20
T'ofT
f 4 15
f 4 05
f 3 45
f 3 25
The safest medicines are those which leave the system in the best con-
dition after their use. This is one of the principal virtues we claim for
S. S. S. Being made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, it is not in even
the smallest degree harmful to any system, but on the other hand its veg-
etable ingredients make it one of the finest of tonics to build up the health
in every way. A great many blood medicines contain strong mineral
ingredients which unfavorably affect the bowels, stomach or digestive sys-
tem, and any blood-purifyin- g effect they might have is therefore offset by
their injurious action on the general health. S. S. S. is the one safe and
sure blood purifier. It goes into the circulation and rids the blood of every
Impurity or pollution. It strengthens the circulation and adds nourishing
properties to the blood and greatly assists in the cure of any blood disease.
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious
Blood Poison and all like diseases, because it purifies the circulation
S. S. S. may be taken by young or old with absolute safety, and with the
assurance that it will cure all diseases and disorders due to an impure or
poisoned blood supply, even reaching down and removing hereditary taints.
Book on the blood and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
ular communications
41 . ir..j. v
J ui I
Thompson
'iinniiiliiini
Ar. Clifton House N.M
Spokane, Wash., March 18. Official
announcement is made by James W.
Whitten, superintendent in charge of
drawings on Indian reservat;ons, that
homesteaders intending to file on
lands in the Spokane, Couer d'Alene
ot Flathead reserves, for which the
crawings were made last August, will
le notified by maU of the exact hour
when their names will be called at
Missoula, Kalispell, Mont., Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, and Spokane. In this
way it is expected to avoid the usual
confusion attending the filing on gov-
ernment lands. Those who intend
to take up land on the Flathead reser-
vation will have the privilege of at-
tending the selection at Kalispell, and
if nothing desirable is found there,
they may go to Missoula a week later
to take up a claim. Payment of 20
per cent of the appraised value of the
land is required at the time of filing,
also fees and commissions amounting
to not more than $16. A schedule
showing the area, appraised value and
classification of each tract, will be
mailed to each successful applicant
mai ivxuuu jjr ui eacj-J.v
.
7 3(1 o
f 8 20 W
f 8 30 20
f 8 50 25
'f 9 10 M
9 35 I 42
t 30 3 55 U
280 4 12 7
4 30 Is
4 50
5 10 00
10 00
9 40 at 7.30 u. m.
I,v Katon, N. M, All
' Ar Clifton House, N. M..I.V
il.v. Clifton House N" M.Ar
SPrtston
Koililrr.J unction
H. H. BORMAN,
Acting Master.
Secretary.ALAN R. McCORD,
12 (0
11 37
11 37
11 20
11 HO
10 40
tio'io
9 42
9 25
8 55
f i 47
f8 37
8 20
KoihliT
- Colfax-
50 iJ5 50 lis
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11 6 35 M
00 t2
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n is ss
7 35 94
Orrososo
A r Cimarron I.v
i.v Cimarron Ar
Nash
Harlan
Ar I'te 1'iirk, N. M.. I.v
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
SELIGMAN, Secretary.ARTHUR
before April 15. The time for settle-
ment and entry has been postponed
csts and the newspapers are divided
in their opinions.
The city council denied the com-
panies' applications for franchises to
enter the city by a vote of nine to
one at its last meeting, the chief
cause assigned being that the officials
refused to bind themselves to grant
terminal rates on west bound ship-
ments to Spokane in the absence of a
ruling by the interstate commerce
commission in the Spokane rate case.
The council insisted upon the same
rales that are being made to Pacific
coast points, instead of local ship- -
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.
Edward A. White, G. W. Campbell,
Valley Ranch; J. X. Fouts, Albuquer-
que; George M. Bull, Denver; J. M.
Cash, Iowa City; W. E. Smith, Anto-nit-o;
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Nohl, Espa-nola- ;
E. E. Meier, Chicago; H. W.
Coffman, German Valley, 111.; Ira R.
Chase, Chicago; B. F. Forrest, Henry,
111.; Amos Winner, Belvidere, 111.; T.
F. Keaveney, H. C. Buerger, R. L.
Sare, Denver; G. C. McLaughlin,
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclavo
I fourth Monday la each
month at Masonic Hall at
until May 2.
Connects wit h K. I". A S. W. Ry, train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N, M. iu 6:15 p. m.
'Connects with K. 1'. & S. Y. Ky. train No. 123 leaving liawson N, M . at 9:55 a. in.
sStae for Van Houten N", M, meets trains at I'reston N. M.
C. & S. l'assensrer trains arrive anil depart from lie.Moines as follow :NORTH HOrNH: Sul'Tll W1UXH
No. 1.4.48 a m. No, 8. 10 44 a. in.
No. 7.6 49 p. in. No, 2. 11.11 p, IU.
Track connection with A. T. . S, F. Ky.at Raton and Preston with O. & S. Ry. at
lies Moines K I S. W. Ky. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron A Northwestern at
Cimarron, N. M. which is depot or following station Ucate, Miami. Kayado
and Ked Lakes, N.M.
Ute Park, N. M. is depot fort lie following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
P,aldy Klack Lakes, Cerro, Klizabethtown. I.obo, Uuesta, Ranchos tic Taos, HedRiver City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.
Hally. fKlag, tl'aily except Sunday
WELL KNOWN NEWSPAPER MAN
IHAS JUST DIED IN MEXICO CITY.
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.W.
San Antonio, Texas. March 18.
Col. James .Sanderson, the well knownF. M.
pers paying for a haul of more than newspaper man has just died in Mex- -WILLIAMS,G. P. Agent,
Raton, N. M.
VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
Raton, N. f
E. J. REDMAN,
Superintendent,
Raton, N.
Rochester. N. Y.; C. M. Powers, St. i 400 miles back to Spokane from theM.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
71
ico City, where for a number or years
he has been working on both the Rec-
ord and the Herald. Sanderson was
70 years of age and left no family.
He was born in Ireland and after sev-
eral years of newspaper experience in
Australia he came to the United
States, working on the New York
World, Journal, Herald, Sun and a
few others. With the intention of get-
ting 'out of the game" he went to Mex
coast, in addition to the terminal
rat e.
The North Coast Railway Company,
of which Robert E. Strahorn of Spo-
kane, is president, has expended
for right-of-wa- y in eastern
Washington and on terminal grounds
in Spokane, and the Milwaukee has
acquired more than $2,000,000 worth
of property along the river front. Both
companies were also negotiating with
a special commission, appointed by
Mayor Pratt, for a union depot, to
cost $1,000,000, to accommodate all
Louis.
Claire.
E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque; W. S.
O'Leary, Chicago; W7. C. Harper,
Grand Rapids, Mich.; C. I. Weber, 'St.
Joseph, Mo.; W. D. Beaugher, St.
Louis; J. W. Collier, Estancia; L. G.
Shanklin, ,St. Louis; D. C. Fisher; W.
R. Freeman, A. Wright, Pagosa
Springs, Colo.; J. H. Proval, San Fran-
cisco.
Gregg's.
E. P. Miller, D. H. Kinsuter, Den-
ver; C. Burnstein, St. Louis; W. L.
Leach, Albuquerque; Charles Symcs,
El Paso.
Coronado.
J. G. Smith, Golden; Charles N.
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the sec
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHir YOUIl FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
ico, but after some experience with a
mining concern he drifted back into
the newspaper business. He was a
good, newspaper man, but
excelled in sports and finance. His
pleasing personality and gerat worth
of character made him a gerat favor-
ite with the American colony at the
City of Mexico.
the railroads entering Spokane.
Fred E. Baldwin, acting chairman
of the commission, says all negotia-
tions are at an end as a result of the
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP,
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.William I council's action, by which the comJohnson, East Las Vegas
Hamilton, New York City, mission is also bound. He believes,
however, that the position of the
council will not be sustained at an
election, as the taxpayers generallyfflES AND IMINC are in favor of granting the
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STATJFFER, K. R. S.
Notice For Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1118.
Serial 01252S.
Pecos Forest. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
$100,000 DAMAGES AWARDED
PIONEER MERCHANT.
Spokane, Wash., March IS. One
For Rites and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G. F. & P. A.
El Paso Texas.
hundred thousand dollars' damage was
awarded to Joseph H. Boyd, pioneer
merchant of Spokane, against the
Northern Pacific Railway Company,
in a judgment handed down by the
United States court of appeals for the
ninth district, according to advices
just received from San Francisco. The
decision is the end of litigation start-
ed in Idaho 23 years ago and sinceTHE
Mogollon, Socorro County The
Cooney Consolidated Mining Com-
pany at Mogollon, Socorro county, is
working quite a force underground
and in general development. Tjiie
shaft is also being retimbered. It is
rumored that they will start the con-
struction of their new mill in the near
future. It is now practically a cer-
tainty that the Deadwood mill is a
thing of the very near future. The
load and grade over which the heavy
machinery will be hauled is almost
completed, and the first shipment of
machinery is expected soon. A mill
for the Confidence mine is also cur-
rent talk. The preesnt indications are
that Magollon will soon stand as a
gold and silver producing camp. With
the prospects of four mills dropping
a couple of hundred stamps in the not
far distant future, the general outlook
is exceedingly bright.
Mangas Development Company
Elects Directors Judge Norman W.
Haire of Houghton, Mich., Joseph W.
Seldon, Dr. M. A. Thometz and Joseph
Either of Calumet, Mich., and George
3, 1891, (2G Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on April
21, 1910, viz: Nicario Quintana, heir
of Jose Quintana, of Rowe, N. M., for
the W. 1-- 2 SW 1-- 4 Sec. 28, and the SE
1-- 4 NE 1--4 Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E.,
N. M. P. M., of 120 acres.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Cleofes Garcia, Rowe, N. M.; Calle-tan-o
Garcia, Rowe, N. M., Vincente
DENVER & 1 GRAN Efi.fi then tried in a dozen courts, includ-ing the highet federal tribunal.Boyd's claim against the Coeurd'Alene Railway and Navigation Com-pan- ywas for $17,000, which obliga-tion was assumed by the Hill corpora-
tion, when it absorbed the property
following the failure. The claim wasff for construction work and was assign-
ed to Boyd by the original contractor
Colonist Rates
$25.00
(ONE TVAY)
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO,
SAN FRANCISCO,
SACRAMENTO,
and intermediates
$36.05
Portland; ore. and
points in the Northwas
On Sale daily until April
15th 1910.
SEE SANTA FE AGENT
of the line from Coeur d'Alene to Mul- -ONE WAY SECOND
CLASS COLONIST FARE lan by way of Wallace, Idaho, built by Quintana, Pecos, N. M., Antonio
Roi-D- .
C. Corbin, president of the Spokane bal, Pecos, N. M.
International Railway Company. The Any person who desires to protestOF
road is now part of the Northern Pa- - against the allowance of said proof, or
cine system. The Hill people repudi- - who knows of any substantial reason
ated the claim and suit followed. The under the laws and regulations of the
Kaseman of Albuquerque, composed a
party of prominent stockholders of the
Mangas Development Company who
case was fought through all the
courts and the litigation cost thou-
sands of dollars.arrived in Silver City this week to at
tend the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of that company to be held
FROM
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
LARGE APPLE CROP INthere. They were accompanied up
from El Paso by J. E. Saint, who went PACIFIC NORTHWEST.
Spokane, Wash., March 18. Growfrom Silver City to meet them. TheTO stockholders elected the following ers in all parts of the Pacific north-
west report that the present outlookboard or directors: Norman W.
Haire, Joe E. Saint, Jos. W. Seldon
Geo. A. Kaseman and Lloyd S. Linton
is good for a large apple crop, and
orchardists in the Inland Empire say
they will harvest a better yield than
Stations in' British Columbia,
California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon & Washington
in any previous year in the history
NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Number of Application 404.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 9, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that on the
GRANTING OF FRANCHISE
of the district. Heaters were used inTO BE VOTED ON. numerous orchards in Washington,
Idaho, Oregon and Montana on twoSELLING DATES 4th day of March, 1910, in accordanceSpokane Business Men Wish People to or three occasions this winter, when with Section 26, Irrigation Law ofMarch 1st. to April (5th the temperature touched near theSolve Problem Affecting Chicago,Milwaukee and Puget Sound.
Spokane, March 18. Manufacturers
shippers and merchants are circulatR0SWELI AUTO CO. ROSWELLNEWMEX ing petitions urging the council to
Carrying the U. S. mail and pas-- , the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
zero mark and it is the opinion of ex-
pert horticulturists that few if any
trees were injured by frost. The
warm sunshine during the last ten
days has wrought remarkable changes
in the apple and peach belts in east-
ern Washington and buds on the for-
mer are swelling. Although blossom-
ing will be later than usual this year,
the growers are looking forward to
immense crops. The temperature
this winter has not fallen low enough
to kill the buds and every precaution
j authorize a special election, at which
the voters in Spokane will be asked
to go on record for or against the
granting of franchises by the city to
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Sound and the North Coast railway
companies without terminal rate and
Special automobiles furnished to ac-
commodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor-
rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager of the Ros-
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours in advance. Rate for
special $40.00 to accommodate four or
fewer passengers to either point.
common user clauses. This, it is be
Mil
Summer Excursion Rates
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO,
$35.20
SAN FRANCISCO
$45.20
One way via
.PORTLAND or
SEATTLE,
$60.90
Dates of Sale, April 4 to
8, July 2 to 8, Sept. 1 to
7, Sept. 24 to 30, 1910.
PORTLAND,
SEATTLE,
TACOMA,
VANCOUVER and
VICTORIA B. C.
$55.00
Dates of Sale, May 28th
to June 3rd, July 9th to
16th.
lieved by many, will solve a problem, I is being taken to guard against late
upon which the chief business inter- rrost during the spring months.
Leave Vaughn at 9 a. m., arrive in
Roswell at 3 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 10:30 a. m.; arrive
in Vaughn at 3:30 p. m.
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at
1907, The Taos Land Company by A.
R. Manby of Taos, County of Taos,
Territory of New Mexico, made an ap-
plication to the Territorial Engineer
of New Mexico for a permit to appro-lriat- e
from the public waters of the
Territory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from Rio Pueblo, at points on Tight
bank of river whence the mouth of
first creek from the north entering
the Pueblo above Taos Pueblo bears
S. 67 degrees 00 minutes East 3435
feet and also whence the NW. Cor. of
Taos Pueblo League bears N. 64 de-
grees .09 minutes W., by means of di-
version and storage, 26,056 feet and
all surplus and flood waters ac. ft. is to
be conveyed to Antonio Martinez or Lu-cer- o
de Godoi Grant by means of
ditches and reservoir and there used
for irrigation of 50,000 acres and for
domestic and power purposes.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 17th day of June, 1910, and all
persons who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file their
objections substantiated with affida-
vits (properly backed with application
number) with the Territorial Engi-
neer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
COUGHS, COLDS AND BRONCHITIS
are cured to stay cured byJ. W. STOCKARD, manager
nect with Nos. 7 and 9 west-boun-
and Nos. 4 and 8 east-boun- Return-
ing arrive at Santa Fe 11:10 p. m.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15
i. m.
Train arrives from the north at 4
p. m.
New Mexico Central.
Train leaves Santa Fe at 8:45 a. m.
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 9:45 p.
m.
HME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
Leave Santa Fe at 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 10 from the south and
west, also No. 3 from the east, re-
turning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 4 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 west-boun- also takes
passengers for No. 2 east-boun- d pass-
ing Lamy at 6:30 p. m. Returning
arrive at Santa Fe 6:30 p. m. with No.
l's connection only.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to con
We have not known a case whereinBecause !t removes trie cause.
it did not"succeer But if it should not in your case, we will return Territorial Engineer.a 4 4 4.your money. This is a genuine otter ana snouia De accepted.
Return Limit, three months from
date of sale. Call on address,H. 8, LUTZ, Asrent
Santa Fe, N.M.Stripling Burrows & Co.,Druggists, Santa Fe. If you are in need of anything, tryIf you are in need of anything, try
a New Mexican Want Ad. a New Mexican Want Ad.
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of this Date(From the New Meixcan
1890.) WANT20 Agoears
FOR KENT Large front room fur-
nished. Lady or couple, 204 Johnson.
FOR SALK Lands irrigated by the
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Michael. Real Estate.
COTTOLENE
Shortens your food-Length- ens your life
gates to the recent cattle convention
at Fort Worth.
Edward Mallison, a nephew of Mrs.
R. .1. Palen, is visiting Santa Fe.
The unsightly condition of the
plaza is no credit to Santa Fe.
There is said to be pretty good duck
shooting along the Rio Grande. The
narrow gauge is selling reduced
round trip tickets to sportsmen.
At the residence of S. M. Folsom,
at Albuquerque last night, there was
presented to Major Llewellyn, stock
agent for the Santa Fe railroad, a
box of table cutlery and silverware,
the handsomest that could be pro-
cured in Albuquerque. The cause of
this elegant and unexpected presenta-
tion was the pleasant manner in which
Major Llewellyn cared for the dele
Cottolene is a wholesome product. It is made from Cotton Seed Oil in a thoroughly for sale -- on', acres Wei land,modern and hygienic manner, and is just as pure as olive oil. It is a clean product under the socorro" ditch, ic milesbecause its source is clean. From Cottonfield to Kitchen human hands never touch ('ast of 1:1 raso Tex- - $"J )!(r acre 015
terms. Charles E. Michael, Real Es- -
tate.
RAIN DANCE AT ISLETA.
the oil from which Cottolene is made.
Cottolene makes a palatable, digestible, healthful food, which will agree with the mostdelicate stomach. Lard food, on the contrary, is indigestible, and will cause trouble
sooner or later.
Cottolene is a product of nature. Warmed into life bv the Sun on Southern Cotton
(Continued From Page Three.)
as he had done as a boy, since he
was no longer one of them?
Gayly decked Indians were coming
and going in every direction. In the
distance could be heard the muffled
CIGAR SALESMAN WANTEI Ex-
perience unnecessary. Sell our brands
to the rettail trade. Rig pay. Write
for full particulars at once. GlobeT" 11
.11 1 . Cleveland, O.picturesque in their gaudy finery andblankets of radiant colors, were com-
ing from all parts of the village to
beat of a drum and the low humming 1 icms, uunuicu uy ldiu aim ucw, uic IOUOI1 plant nnaiiy concentrates in US Seed mat igar Co.,
of mysterious voices. Marching from me-givin- g ana ine-sustaini- quality wnicn is the oasis or Cottolene.
ward the wide sand-swe- plaza. Juan j the (iUlce chambers, hundreds of true There is no substitute for Cottolene, because there is no otherstrolled down from the unon on wnicn worshipping natives, with eyes lifted
-- i . ihe had been standing since the begin- - to the. Great Spirit, formed a circle SHOrtening SO gOOd
within the plaza, all the time chanting
CAPITAL for meritorious mining,
muuufuqturing' and railroad enter1-prises-.
Stock or bond issue placed.
For particulars apply to CHARLES T.
JOHXSOX & CO.. Suite t;o, Warder
lildg., Washington, 1). C
mystically and stepping slowly to the
droll and solemn sound that came j
from an odd-shape- d drum, sacred on
account of its antiquity.
Stirs His Memory. j
Forgetting the fears aroused by the
dance chiefs, Juan stood out in full
view, and his anxious eyes traveled
COTTOLENE is Guaranteed YT rorer is here,'y au,hor'zed ,o
your money in case you are
not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.
Never Sold in Bulk fol,olf."e js packed in pails with an air-tig- top to
keep it clean, fresh and wholesome, and prevent itfrom catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
ANY BOY anxious to earn money
t
.outside of school hours can secure a
j iMisition with me. To my best boys I
;am going to give SAYINGS HANKS
j and cash prizes. The work is easy
and doos not interfere with schoolaround the circle again and again. He
duties. Walter D. Pratt, Santa Fe.could not understand the troubled stir
nig of the day and entered the plaza
near the old church of San Augustine
of three centuries' standing. Here, in
a narrow, deserted doorway, there
would be little danger of being dis-
turbed.
The tops of the oblong, flat roofed
adobes and the wide porches running
the entire length of the houses which
bordered on the plaza were now cov-
ered with Indians, all appearing the
same, muffled as they were in blank-
ets of gay and showy colors. Even the
long porches and wide doorways were
filled with figures clothed in flashy
finery, which stood out in strong con-
trast against the dull tinted surround-
ings.
All this had a most pronounced ef-
fect upon Juan. It made the blood
tingle in his veins. It brought back
the memory of the days when he had
entered the dances of his people with
all the passion and devotedness of his
wild nature. All this was awakening
a response in him.
At the sudden and alarming appear--
ring within his breast. The old fa-
miliar scene brought many recollec-
tions. The life and spirit of the sac-
red dance of his race was stirring his
memory and slowly arousing his sav
age blood. He wondered why Teresa
FOR RENT Eight minutes' walk
j from capital; house five rooms, new
bath, electric lights, telephone; acre
of rich garden, young orchard, small
fruits, city and acequia water,
i yard for 200 hens, stable for horse
and cow, room for carpenter shop,
j Address L., New Mexican, or O. C.
Watson Co.
was not in the great circle. The only i t
inv hi manhnnH hart fplr ill his love w,l satn, miu uie mm.ue ot me
for this Indian maiden had come to muddy ditch.Shouts of laughter and insultingHm in unconscious reveries. Now if
a civic holiday early in April, when
manufacturing, wholesale and retail
concerns will donate the use of their
teams and vehicles to haul t lie gar-
bage to the incinerating plant, while
the combustible material will be de- -
A. 11 ... J hln
of the above application must file
their objections substantiated with
affidavits (properly backed with appli-
cation number), with the Territorial
Engineer on or before that date.
YERXOX L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
he could only see her just to gaze ",ll"Ls 'LU
upon her for an instant-- he felt that j ea',s from a11 sides.He nuickly picked himself out oft.:,. u... ii., i w viQr, Professional Cardsin? Ileal i, nuuiu live in umi ""o ... . .... I ,.l v...i i ,hn lnco ,.,.,.., l ci.l.
ri,. .. the shallow mmiuoie anu, witn nang- - ".'u n"and vacant lots. Three thousand mem'
. . inS head, made his way slowly to the
fromr . i i f..j. Jt l. 1 1 , ..
ance on the housetops of the yelling naiea up ana inio uie ouie neaveus the taunts of his people, away from
caused juans minct to return to tnedance chiefs, Juan turned pale and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. -
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico
the sound of the dance, away from it
all.the myths and legends hetpnnorI farthor harlr intn ihn itnnr. religion
Small Holding Claim No. 1419.
(Serial 012529.)
Pecos Forest Reserve. Not coal land
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 21, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing claimant has filed notice of
way in which he had stationed himself had been taught in his boyhood days,
hers of the One Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Club will assist in the year-
ly house-cleanin- which work is to
be completed in 24 hours, after which
10,000 pupils from the two high and
26 grade schools will plant flower and
grass seeds and set out shade trees,
vines and shrubs under the direction
of the city beautiful committee of the
organization.
His whole nature raged with burn-
ing anger. It wasn't defeat he felt;
"huf Viof hrk a vicitnr ehnillrt tvippt.his memory vivid pictures of the dear
to witness the coming dance.
Gorgeous Spectacle old days he had spent in his father's '
.n,Kti0
'
morft thanThe dance chiefs were dressed in
his intention to make final proof inhouse- - the days of long ago when heloose fitting suits of white cotton, j he gtand Thgy nQ tQwas a simple, believing Indian boy, treat him as they would a tribesman,
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
adorned with long, flowing sashes of j
' rituals of S 'flashing colors, and about their legs mecl tne f01?3 because he was no longer one of them.to theforefathers. The chanted prayer
"We had more than 50,000 persons
at work last spring," said Mildred
Simmons, secretary of the club, "and
were brown buckskin coverings pro- - Great Spirit came to him as if it were
support of his claim under sections
x6 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1S91
(2G Stats., S54), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1S93 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., (U. S. Land Office) on
April 15, 1910, viz: Jose E. Roybal,
He would leave them forever, leave
this land of his boyhood, that had so
lately brought to him memories of
happiness. But his heart ached for
at the close of the day Spokane was
as neat and clean as a new pin. Every
buttons. Their faces had been made LIie Ul "
nnitfn nf rn rt. titvirt rill Ti i .An v r fY Qnrlhideous by a striking arrangement of
meaning of that prayer had1 stirredblack and white paint, and their long within him. Below his conscious, re
part of the city was covered by vo-
lunteer workers and the entire plan
was carried out without the expend-
iture of a penny either by the city or
our club, then under the direction of
Harry J. Xeely."
black hair was done out of shape in
a flour paste. WTaving their long
switches in the air and giving utter-
ance to every iirlpulse of their sav
just one glimpse, just one word from
her, just to hear
j "Juan, Juan," came a voice softly,
as though from the .heavens. The
j sweetness of the sound thrilled him
j through and through.
belling life abided the life and spirit
of his race, a life and spirit which
was in every fiber of his sound body.
It was a part of his substance.
CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-La-
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
CHARLES r. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec-
ialty.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
age nature, their hideous yells seemed
to snap and tear asunder the delight--! Jllai1 was so deeply absorbed in his
dreams of that really happy life thatfill silence of this sunny land.
He was sitting with his back
against an old adobe, but at the sound
he turned quickly and gazed into a
pair of dark eyes that were full of
sympathy. He caught a look in them
he had never seen before. But, with
he was unaware of the attention he
was attracting from the dancers and
their chiefs. He was so deep in troub-
led thoughts of the life which had
been his that he did not notice the
heir of Gregorio Roybal, of Rowe, N.
M., for the lots 1 and 2, and S 1--
NE 1-- Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R. 13 E.,
13.172 acres.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz.
Visenter Quintana, of Pecos, N. M.;
Ramon Rodriguez, Cleofes Garcia, Cal-letan- o
Garcia, all of Rowe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial Tea-so- n
under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-e- x
SCARCITY OF COMPETENT
HOUSEWORKERS IN SPOKANE.
Spokane, Wash., March 18. Mrs.
M. Raynor. employment secretary of
the Young Women's Christian Associ-
ation of Spokane, is making a cam-
paign for maids and women for house-
work, for which there is an unusual
demand this spring, largely due, per-
haps to the influx of population into
the city and country. The situation
has become so acute there Is talk of
all his wisdom, he did not understand
dance chiefs rise from their sitting the meaning of the light that shone
position in the center of the circle,
They disappeared almost as quick-
ly as they had appeared. A few min-
utes of suspense and quietness and
they arose in the same startling man-
ner on another housetop. This spirit-
ed and spasmodic performance was to
he continued until all the evil spirits
had been driven away, and every In-
dian within the village knew well his
fte if he refused to dance.
Juan was more deeply concerned
by this warning than he cared to ad-
mit. If he should be recognized, he
knew only too well the nature of their
G. VOLNEY HOWARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all Courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish :
'Phone 192 Black
Rooms 18 and 19, Langhlin Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
from her untamed soul, telling him
the sweetest story that life can know.
"Juan, I'm glad you come back. I
laugh not at you. I am your friend."
He looked up at her with a face ser-
ious and sad and did not speak.
"Juan, you must come back. The
All Juan's beautiful dreams were
rudely crushed by the quick approach
of the loyal chiefs. They had recog-rize-d
him from the distance, and now
was their time for teaching this
proud, Americanized Indian what de-
sertion meant.
Juan threw back his head, his eyes
calling a mass meeting to devise ways
and means of relieving the situation.
The average wage ranges from $5 a
week for inexperienced help to from
$'50 to $40 a month for trained domes-
tics, including board and room. Mrs.
Raynor says that families in the city
are experiencing more difficulty than
vengeance. But why should they force j
amine the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
mm to pay tribute to tne wear, spirit,
RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davie
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
In SanitaryEven Pore
25c & 50c
Tubes
ever before in securing competent
help, the cause being that many youngEnoughto Eat
white man has come with his laws.
Our people cannot understand. Our
people need you to fight for them.
They want j'ou, Juan. They not seek
to disgrace you. They only wake you
and bring you back."
His whole nature reverberated with
echoes of the past. He felt the
strength of the race memory and his
knowledge of the white man and his
wonders.
"Teresa," he said slowly, "I have
come back to you and our people."
OfiEUEPAltD FlNAlVA
ff'OVCuRK ron Catarrhs irVAl
lXCoiolHAP,HttFLYinjr"al
1 llSAm m t" HosmJQi J
women are going into offices and
stores or marrying. She added that
servants in Spokane can live and
dress better than many women in
stores and offices, from the fact that
.their wages are clear of board and
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - - New Mexico
Every dancer seemed to be putting room, this making saving an easy mat-greate- r
intensity and devotion into ter. She has places waiting for sev-th- e
tribute to the Great Spirit, and erai hundred women,
the mystic chant floated toward ; "
heaven as never before. NOTICE.
A stately young Indian, clad in a
'
Department of Territorial Engineer,
white lace shirt, buckskin leggings ! Number of Application 379.
flashing, and stiffened every muscle
for the encounter which he knew was
coming. The thought of a fight made
him strong.
His wonderful muscular powers had
not been reckoned upon by the six
stalwart chiefs, but they were too
many in numbers for him, though he
put up a strong defense in the narrow
doorway, and in the end the triumph
of the dance chiefs and the downfall
of the proud civilized Indian was the
signal for shouts of joy from the danc-
ers.
The victorious chiefs showed no
mercy toward this high spirited In-
dian who had gone from them and
their people. Their victim was drag-
ged over the sand and through the
narrow streets of the village toward
the wide and muddy ditch. Juan well
knew his fate from tradition and the
laughable sights he had witnessed as
a boy. The mere thought of his fate
filled him with vehement resistance
until the last minute.
Given Mud Bath.
At last the ditch was reached. The
banks were lined with dancers and
visitors. Lifting the squirming, kick-
ing and anger saturated Juan high in
the air, the dance chiefs gave him a
mighty swing and he was dropped,
Write or Ask DruggistsFor this Free Sample
There Is enough Kondon's Catarrhal
Jelly in this free sample sent for a
penny postal for several days
to give Instant relief from
cold in the head or nasal catarrh, etc.
This wonderful, pure remedy (in sani-
tary tubes) is applied direct to the raw
surfaces. It Is so soothing and healing
that it gives instant relief, and its con-
tinued use will cure permanently all forms
of catarrh. Over 35,000 druggists sell it
in 25c and 50c tubes. Doctors, nurses,
druggists recommend it. The sample
proves. Ask yonr druggist or write to-
day for free sample.
Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 2. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that on tne
and a blanket of many colors, answer-
ed the call of the dance. He held the
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small holding claim No. 1420.
Serial 012530, Pecos Forest. Not
Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., March a, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Register and Receiver at San-
ta Fe, N. M., on April 21, 1910, viz.:
Tiburcio Roibal, heir of Jesus M. Roi-ba- l,
of Rowe. N. M.. for the N 1-- 2
NE 1-- Sec. 32, and the S 2 SE 1--
Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E., N. M. P. M.,
of 160 acres.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Cleofes Garcia, and Calletano Gar-
cia, of Rowe, N. M., Vicinte Quintana
and Antonio Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
hand of a bewitching Indian maiden, 29th day of January, 1910, in, accord-and- ,
with prayerful faces lifted to- -' ance with Section 2G, Irrigation Law i the territory.
Las Cruces. - - New Mexicoward the Great Spirit, they paid trib-
ute to the traditions of their race.
of 1907 L. T. Hardy of Espanola,
! County of Rio Arriba, Territory of
I New Mexico, made an application to
the Territorial Engineer of New Mex-
ico for a permit to appropriate from
. the public waters of the Territory of
SPOKANE'S FOURTH
ANNUAL CLEANING DAY.
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces - New Mexico
Nw Mexico,Spokane, Wash., March 18. Seven Such appropriation is to be madety thousand men, women and grown- - from Ri Medio at Pints S- - 20 de-ti-up boys and girls, or half the popula- -
of Spokane have been enlisted srees 25 minutes E. 12,312 ft. from
by the One Hundred and Fifty Thou-- , corner of Tps. 20 and 21, N. Ranges 9
sand Club to participate in the fourth and 10 East, by means of diversion
annual cleaning day, the date for and 40 cu. ft. per sec. and is to beDAYLIGHT TRAIN TO EL PASO
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico
which will be fixed at the next meet-- ; conveyed to a point from which uie
Interior Department why such proof! Taosing of the organization. C. Herbert j corner to lps. i ana Ranges 9
Moore, former mayor of Spokane, who , and 10 E., 'bears N. 19 degrees and 34VIA
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL and EL PASO and SOUTHWESTERN W. A. FLEMING JONESBonds and Investments
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces .... New Mexico
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
minutes W. 11,520 feet, by means of
flume and ditch and there used for
power purposes.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 30th day of May, 1910, and all
persons who may oppose the granting
recently assumed the office of presi-
dent and general manager of the or-
ganization without salary for a year,
will have 500 captains of brigades in
the field within two weeks to organize
the various squads for active work.
Mayor Nelson S. Pratt will declare
Leaving Santa Fe 8,4 a. m.
Arriving Kl I'uso 10,40 p. n,,
RETURN I NO
Leaving El Paso8 00 a. m.
Arriving Santa Fe 9.45 p. in.
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
Close connections at El Paso for Los Angeles, Calif., and
points ia Southern New Mexico and ArizoLa on Southern
Pacif ic and El Paso & Southwestern.
QUICK TIME TO ALL POINTS EAST
rVT. i Will leave Santa Fe 8 45 a. in.1 rain 11 0. 4 Arrive at Kansas City 5,60 p. m. next dayArrive at Chicago 8.20 a.m. 2nd day
E. P. & S. "W. ani Rick Island traias carry Standard
Pullman and Tourist Sleepers, Ciiair Cars and Coaches
J.P.LYNG,
City 4 PreiBhtPftsseng fiAgrent
VUJLfJLrJL IMjUUNJWL JriJUJULJU'JLI JOHN K. STAUFFERNotary PublicSanta Fe, - - - - New MexicoOfllce with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company. .
For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Disorders. Do not risk
having Bright's Disease and Diabetes. Commence today and be well.
x
STRIPLING-BURROW- S & CO.
1THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SAXTA FE, XC M. FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1910.PAGE EIGHT.
tlie window and .issued a proclamation1 PARSONS AND GASTON WILL
TACKLE THE CURVES.
No 4 C No 4
weapon, made good his escape from
the chain gang working on the county
road.
i Will Build a Company Settlement
The Santa Fe system has enclosed
eigljty acres of land adjoining Sits
shops at Clovis, Curry county, on
which residences for its shop employ-
es are to be erected.
Alberta Sandoval Has a Runaway
Alberto Sandoval of Tularosa exper-
ienced a runaway and his wagon dash- -
oi peace ana gooa wm. He once
more sought sleep but found it not.
He did find a large pitcher of ice
water in his room and the cool air
had kept the water in a chilly condi-
tion.
Gives Kneipp Cure.
Then remembering the sedative
powers of the cold pack Mr. Shanklin
decided he would at least give this
famous treatment to a few of the
GROCERY AND BAKERY
Personal Mention
(Continued From Page Five.)
Probate Clerk and Mrs. George V.
Arraijo, County Treasurer Celso Lo-
pez and Alfredo Lucero left this fore-
noon overland for Santa Cruz, north-
ern Santa Fe county.
Dr. J. A. Massie who has been in
Denver, is expected home tomorrow.
President G. Franklin Flick of the
United States Bank and Trust Com-
pany, has returned from a business
visit to Chicago.
Mrs. Frederick of Shanghai. China,
and Miss Proebstel of Walla Walla,
talkers beneath his window. "Theyed into a carriage in which, was a
child. The child was thrown out but, are disturbing the peace, my peaceRed, White and Yellow escaped serious injury. of soul," he argued, "and now for theThe Mulligan & Rising Undertaking j plunge." He dropped the contents of
Co. have a complete stock of high the water out of the window. He
grade picture molding and guarantee closed the window just as he heard
'Allow me My Dear Gaston," is wh' t
Dick, Memphis' crack ball tosser will
say as he "hands" one out serosa the
rubber cube at the great hall game
Sunday afternoon for Gaston has been
nomed as the brave who will try to
focus his optics on the weird twists
and turns of the sphere Dick is goin?
to send sizzling around the batters.
And Parsons, "G." Parsons;' (not Al-
fonso") will do honors for 'Speer, the
pitcher of the Detroit Tigers last year
Great interest is being manifested in
the game and every local fan that
knows anything about the wonderful
gyrations given under the auspices of
Speer or Dick, are having special
glasses made so that they can keep
track of the ball that these men will
shoot like a miniature comet across
the diamond's horizon.
Dodgers have been scattered around
town and a big crowd is expected on '
the college grounds and Manager
Clancy predicts a great crowd. Here
is the line up: ;
G. Parsons, c; Speer, p; McCarthy,
1st b; Clancy, 2nd b; Keeffe, ss; L.
Anderson, 3rd b; Berardinelll cf;
Lopez, If; McDonnell, rf.
Gason, c; Dick p; Koch 1st b; D.
Anderson, 2nd b; Moore, ss; Hetling,
3rd b; Digneo, cf; Stanton, If; W. Par
Washington, who have been visiting tneir workmanship. the 'asP 01 nls patients, suddenly wet
their sister, Mrs. Levi A. Hughes, Mass Meeting Called The commit--, to the skin by the cold dip.
have left for El Paso, Texas, from tee of three appointed by the Commer--1 "Tap, Tap" at the Door,
where they will proceed to the Pacific cjal Club, today called a mass meet-- 1 Mr. Shanklin for the third or fourth
coast. - ing of citizens at Dettelbach's opera time sought his pillow and was dosing
I house for Monday evening at 7: 30. away, thinking what a great man was
Minor City Topics.
(Continued From Page Two.)
ised to furnish the music. Roman who advocated the cold water
Played a Fast Game A game of treatment, when suddenly he heard a
baseball was played yesterday after-- ! noise at his door. A voice demanded
noon between the High School Fresh-- 1 admittance. It was not in a chorusbut in bass solo. Mr. Shanklinmen and the Seventh Grade team, the a
arose and the door. Aopenedof police-1- 3latter winning by the close score man in uniform told him he was un-th- eto 14. A feature of the game was
esl A conversation ensuedPitching of Tony Luna for the ' and the policeman informed him thatFreshmen. ... ,
l- - Sanatorium for Children A sana-torium for children is to be built at
uie i:uarge was nngauiig wiunoui a
j Cloudcroft, Otero county.
Ladies I have just received my
'
second lot of beautiful patterns, street
hats and shapes. Mrs. Lyng.
j Comercial Club Increases Member-- '
ship The Roswell Commercial Club
i has increased its paid-u- p membership
Detroit, St. Louis and Memphis pro- -
T t , o Tt- - wvtnat ne tne policeman, had receivedell m; wan game; vu ut. ...lyitw,. -
grounds Sunday afternoon. Go and sons rf.
the force of the ice water blow.
"I'd Rather Sleep."
Then the refrain of. that song,see Santa Fe handle Speer and Dick's
curves of the leather covered sphere.
Only 25 cents admission.
MR. TRAVIS
full assortment of Garden
and Flower Seeds.
"Please go way and let me sleep, for
i I'd rather sleep than eat," is said
INVITES
ALL TO
from 93 to 162.
Bonds Carried By 507 to 53 The
election for a $25,000 bond issue at
Roswell for public school purposes
were carried by a vote of 507 to 53.
Roswell Taboos Sunday Baseball
OPENING.
to have come sweetly to the traveling
man's ear's. He told the policeman
TWELVE MILLIONS A YEAR.
AVhen neonle buy. try. and buy again His New Store in Catron Block Will
it means they're satisfied. The neonle. as much and said that a warrant andRoswell has refused to enter the
Santa Fe Railroad League because the of the United States are now buying a. pair of horses, etc., would be neces- -
. i F. ANDREWS Phone 1 4. city is opposed to Sunday baseball.Dr. Clifford S. Losey, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat Specialist, will be at
9SS5I
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic at the ry drag mm irom nis prospective
rate of Twelve Million boxes a year, j slumber. The policeman decided to
and it will be Thirteen Million before i wait until morning to get the war-Xe-
Years. It means merit proved, rant. So after much annoyance Mr.
that CASCARETS are the most de--j Shanklin got his desired rest,
lightful bowel regulator for everybody j There was an extra charge for that
the year round. All druggists, 10c, 25c sleep however at the rate of a little
50c a box, cure guaranteed. less than two and a half cents a min- -
ute, for the sum of $5 was the dam- -
PAYS $10 FOR SEVEN j age aileged to have been done to theHOURS OF SLUMBER, policeman's uniform and $5 to thelast night in room 16 torney who pacified the officer's feel-o- nthe second floor front of the Claire ingg aml prevented suit.
the Palace hotel March 17th, ISth and
19th. Hours 2 to 5 p. m.
Big Game Sunday Attend the base-
ball game on St. Michael's ground at
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon. Detroit's
peerless pitcher, Speer, will twirl.
Tickets 25 cents.
EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Be Ready for Inspection Sat-
urday Night.
The new store in the Catron block
will open from 7 to 9 o'clock next Sat-
urday evening, March 19th, 1910.
The public in general is invited to
come in, and see our store and extend
to us the hand of welcome. We hope
by honest policy and square dealing to
gain a part of your patronage.
We aim to handle first class mer-
chandise, on a very close cash basis.
We buy for cash and we'll sell for
cash, thus cutting out the chance of
a loss. And everybody's money will
be worth 100 cents on the dollar. We
promise that everybody will be wel-
come, with equal rights to all, and
special privileges to none.
Respectfully,
M. W. TRAVIS,
Proprietor.
j Bring your pictures and have them
neatly framed the same day. The
Mulligan & Rising Undertaking Co.,
19 Polnrt nircmim
7Lumber and all kinds
of building material.
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Said Mr. Shanklin this morning:notei, li. u. snaniuin, a si. jjouis naru-- iware salesman, member of the Elks
"Yes, that experience cost me $10. OfI Prize Fiaht at Virsvluania A nrize and of a traveling mens association,! course I had to pay also for the room
fight at Virsylvania, Taos county, re- - was awakened from his dreams of
suited in the defeat of Vigil of Cerro orders in the Capital City by ,
by Monroe of Walsenburg, Colorado, .tlie sound of what seemed to be a'
! i l l:i j ' r n nrn c rf fnrontv i7rino2 TVTr fihanlf-- 1
I was unaware that ice water in this
altitude is so hard on clothes. Still
1 yearned for my rest and I got it
YRDONHICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Red Phone 100 Phone Red 100
TOMAS P. DELGADO Mgr.
,m u. uu,u .uuuu. r i; ;Z2 . : Jeveri if it cost a $10 bill."
DEN- -THE COLORADO NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
Eminent Professionals A baseball
game of local fans with three eminent
professionals, that's the lay-o- for
Sunday's game on St. Michael's
grounds. 25 cents admission.
Assessments on 25 Per Cent Basis
The board of county commissioners
hack into slumberland but the pre-- !
cision of attack, the rich tonal hack--j
ground and the unusual blending of;
bass and treble were too much for his
nerves. He could not sleep.
He arose, donned his bath robe and
peeped out of the window. Below he ;
saw a number of people and they
VER. COLORADO.
Statement of the financial condition on December 31, 1909:
Total admitted assets $730,4S5.37
Liabilities, exclusive of capital stock $499,062.20
Capital stock $100,000.00
I'nassigned funds (surplus) $131,423.17
riDPT 01 HHP SATISFACTION ASSURED
r nn Hn r.nR risk's ha pic i inr theodorecORRIOK. Prop
were talking, he says, at a lively rate, j
He says he asked them to be still. He i
(of Eddy county has ordered the as-- I
sessor to assess all property on a
'basis of 25 per cent of its value,
j Prisoner Escapes From Chain Gang
C. Hibler arrested at Corona, Lin- -
HACK SERVICE ZVL Biggies and Saddle Horses $231,423.17$730,485.37
Apply to Chester Haile, Man- -
returned to bed, again closed his
eyes but he couldn't shut out the
Surplus for the protection of policyholders ,
Capable men wanted as representatives,
ager, Albuquerque, New Mexico.coin county, for assault with deadly noise. Again arising he approached
1 1 WPIPWBwJ I 1
SSlYPinfT PlfitVlPQ Now that you're ready to have us open the ball with new spring clothesYour
and we're ready to do it, we intend to open your eyes, and your pocket"MSJLlJLlg Vlw UJ.1vKj
book, by such a showing
.
of fine clothes as
.
you've never before looked at; at such prices as will make beinglit 1 1 Cf 1 1 .1 1 1well aressea so easy mat you cant atrord to be anytiling else.
THIS SPRING WE'VE MADE SPECIAL EFFORTS TO PREPARE FOR OUR FRIENDS
AN UNUSUAL DISPLAY AND STOCK OF THE FINEST CLOTHES WE CAN FIND.
SuitsOvercoatsHart Schaffner & Marx
most perfect products, in a fine array of
new and pleasing fabrics, colors and patterns
you cant appreciate how good these clothes
are without seeing thsm; there are no
words we can use to convey to you the
beauty of the fabrics, the smartness of the
styles, the perfection of the tailoring,
Our stock of Suits offers a very remark-
able variety of fihe colorings and patterns.
You will not see any similar goods any-
where else; patterns used by Hart Schaffner
& Marx are their's exclusively; and our's
exclusively. .
here in all the favored models Chesterfield;
Ryton; topcoats; raincoats; autocoats. Many
of them you'll find silk lined; some with silk
to the edge. The fabrics are imported and
American weaves, grays, oxfords, black, and
many handsome mixtures in Scotch and
English cloths.
New ideas in Scotch cheviots, in heather shades, new, fine English and American worsteds; Irish
tweeds; grays, browns, blues, in all sort of handsome patterns; stripes, plaids, checks, plain colors;
smooth and rough weaves. Prices on these suits are from $20 up.
This Store is the Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
i SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.AL A O NNATHAN
